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ABSTRACT
This study was conducted to examine the relationship between level of
involvement and perception of community for senior students attending Mississippi’s
public universities. Data were collected using an online survey instrument consisting of
questions from the College and University Community Inventory (McDonald, 1997) to
measure community constructs and the College Student Experiences Questionnaire
(Pace & Kuh, 1998) to measure involvement constructs. The study was conducted
during the Spring 2011 term and included 1,086 senior students. Resulting Pearson’s
correlation figures suggest a moderately significant relationship exists between level of
involvement and perception of community for students in the study. This relationship
was evident by gender, ethnicity, campus residency, transfer status, and age. Data also
indicate significant differences in the perception of community were present by gender
and ethnicity. There were also significant differences in the levels of involvement by
campus location, transfer status, and age. Findings suggest a moderate correlation
exists between level of involvement and community, indicating students with higher
levels of campus involvement generally report higher perceptions of community making
them more likely to share the values, practices, and goals of the institution.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Colleges and universities spent a significant amount of time looking in the mirror
during the 1990s, taking an inward look at the quality of their programs and services.
Accessibility and accountability became common buzzwords as institutions sought to
serve an increasingly diverse student population and respond to a growing number of
questions about the use of their public and private resources. During this time Ernest
Boyer and the Carnegie Foundation of the Advancement of Teaching published a
special report entitled, Campus Life: In Search of Community, which provided an
overview of campus life at postsecondary institutions (Boyer, 1990). The book
addressed many of the issues facing college campuses including inappropriate student
behavior, decreasing public resources, increasing ethnic and academic diversity, and a
growing sense of transiency among students and faculty. The book encouraged
institutions to focus on undergraduate education and challenged them to become open
and caring learning communities (McDonald, 2002).
Several decades later, as higher education moves through the twenty-first
century, colleges and universities have continued their internal assessment of programs
and services. Accessibility and accountability are still common buzzwords; and
inappropriate student behavior, decreasing public resources, and increasing ethnic and
academic diversity are still areas of concern. Postsecondary institutions have
1

addressed some of these issues through a variety of programs and services designed
to improve both curricular and extracurricular education. Many of these programs and
services have been founded on a growing body of research, but there seems to be little
focus on the perception of community among college students (McDonald, 2002).
The absence of this research may be partly due to the vague definition of
community and partly due to the complex nature of community at colleges and
universities. In his book, The Dance with Community: The Contemporary Debate in
American Political Thought, Fowler (1991) addressed the confusion that arises from the
concept of community. Fowler believed the term harbors a large variety of meanings
and is not well-defined. He contended the concept of community is elusive and without
essence or meaning. Etzioni (1995) believed the concept of community can be defined
with reasonable precision: a community is a group of people who share affective bonds
and a culture. The definition has two characteristics: communities require a web of
interactive relationships among its members that crisscross and reinforce one another;
and communities require an ongoing commitment to a set of shared values, norms, and
meanings. Community researcher Carl Moore contended that communities are simply
places where people are brought together to bring the greatest good for the greatest
number of people (Mauro, 2002).
Given these characteristics, or definitions, one would think that colleges and
universities would be natural environments for community. Classes, student
organizations, plays, concerts, residence halls, and athletic events are just a few of the
opportunities available for students to develop interactive, reinforcing relationships.
2

However, Palmer (2002) said the academic culture is a curious and conflicted thing. On
one hand, the college environment holds the allure, and occasionally the reality, of
being a community of scholars, colleagues with common roots seeking new insights into
the wonders of the world. On the other hand, the environment is a culture of
fragmentation, isolation, and competitive individualism. McDonald (2002) believed
developing a sense of community at colleges and universities is difficult. There is a
complexity of trying to encourage diverse constituents to commit to shared values and
commitments. Developing community at a college or university is especially difficult
because of the dynamic and changing nature of the population. Community members
flow in and out of the campus constantly. This transition results in the ongoing loss of
experienced community members and the constant addition of new members who are
not familiar with the norms, values, and shared commitments.
Boyer (1987) cited the last national survey of undergraduates conducted by the
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching when he indicates that a sense
of community may not be prevalent among students attending colleges and universities.
Despite all of the activity on a college campus, almost two out of five undergraduates
say they do not feel a sense of community at their institution. At liberal arts colleges this
number drops to one in five students. Brodsky and Marx (2001) contended that tangible
events do not necessarily dictate one’s sense of community. Accordingly, individuals
have multiple identities and roles that have the ability to connect to multiple
communities. Thus, an individual may have multiple psychological senses of
community in reference to multiple separate communities.
3

Given the complex culture of colleges and universities and the ongoing research
on multiple senses of community, it is easy to understand the elusiveness of community
in higher education. Vincent Tinto recognized the importance of community when
working on his model of student departure. Originally developed in 1973, Tinto added
academic and social integration variables to the model in 1975 after examining Van
Gennep’s rite of passage theory. Van Gennep (1960) emphasized the use of ritual and
ceremony as necessary components to an individual’s integration or assimilation into a
community, believing that as members transition from one phase of existence in their
community to another, certain rites of passage should occur and become celebrated or
marked with socially significant events. These events provide tangible evidence of
social integration into the community and serve as evidence of acceptance and
accomplishment (Metz, 2002). With Tinto’s model having an integration component,
Van Gennep suggested that a student’s institutional experiences influence his or her
academic and social integration on campus, and contended that student involvement
experiences directly impact community integration.
Astin’s (1984) work with student involvement also focused on persistence in
college and student involvement on campus. He defined student involvement as the
amount of time and energy a student devotes to both curricular and extracurricular
activities. Astin believed an involved student “devotes considerable energy to studying,
spends much time on campus, participates actively in student organizations, and
interacts frequently with faculty members and other students” (p. 297). He also said
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involvement “refers to the amount of physical and psychological energy that the student
devotes to the academic experience” (p. 297).
In describing the basic elements of his student development theory, Astin (1984)
believed it is what the individual student does that defines and identifies involvement.
Involvement is based on how a student behaves rather than what he or she thinks or
feels. In his book, What Matters in College: Four Critical Years Revisited, Astin (1993)
acknowledged that undergraduates change their thoughts and feelings during their
tenure in college, but said those changes are more attributable to peer groups and
changes in social climate than to college involvement. Astin contended the values,
beliefs, and aspirations of a student tend to change in the direction of the dominant
values, beliefs, and aspirations of his or her peer group.
The predominant influence of peer groups may indicate that different segments
of the student population have varying involvement experiences and perceptions of
community; suggesting that previous research models related to student persistence
and community cannot be static and unchanging, but dynamic models that change with
different segments of the student population. Tierney (1992) suggested that Tinto’s
model of student departure relies on information specific to traditional age students and
that the model is too broad in its treatment of academic and social integration and does
not address non-traditional segments of the student population. For example, Tierney
said Native American students who enter traditional colleges and universities undergo a
different form of integration and may develop a different sense of community. These
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students tend to undergo a disruptive cultural experience that is more attributable to the
cultural differences of the institution rather than some rite of passage at an institution.
Graunke and Woosley (2005) described similar differences among academic
levels stating that extensive research studies focus on the persistence of entering
freshmen because more attrition happens during the first year than at other times in the
college career, but the body of research needs more studies that focus on the
subsequent academic levels. Involvement in extracurricular activities may be reliable
predictors of success for first-year students, but participation in those activities was not
a relevant factor for sophomores. Graunke and Woosley (2005) indicated that
meaningful faculty interactions and the selection of an academic major were bigger
contributors to academic success for second year sophomores.
These research studies indicate that models of student departure and
persistence could have different meanings for different ages and levels of college
students. Curricular involvement and academic integration may play bigger roles in the
assimilation of older non-traditional students while extracurricular involvement and
social integration may play a bigger role in the assimilation of traditional students. This
study was founded on the theoretical framework of Tinto’s (1993) model of student
departure as well as Astin’s (1984) theory of involvement and Boyer’s (1990) principles
of community. It sought to examine the relationship between student involvement and
perception of community among senior-level students attending Mississippi’s
universities. Findings of the study suggest that popular models of student departure
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and persistence may have different meanings for senior-level students, particularly with
their level of involvement and perception of community on campus.
Statement of Purpose
The primary purpose of this descriptive survey study was to examine the
relationship between campus involvement and perception of community among senior
students attending Mississippi’s public universities. A secondary purpose of the study
was to examine whether significant differences existed for these students by gender,
ethnicity, residency, transfer status, institution, and age.
Hypotheses Tested
Hypothesis 1

There is no significant relationship between campus involvement
and perception of community among senior-level students
attending Mississippi’s public universities.

Hypothesis 2

2a. There is no significant relationship between level of
involvement and perception of community among female students.
2b. There is no significant relationship between level of
involvement and perception of community among male students.

Hypothesis 3

3a. There is no significant difference in the level of campus
involvement by gender.
3b. There is no significant difference in the perception of
community by gender.

Hypothesis 4

4a. There is no significant relationship between level of
involvement and perception of community among Black students.
7

4b. There is no significant relationship between level of
involvement and perception of community among White students.
Hypothesis 5

5a. There is no significant difference in the level of campus
involvement by ethnicity.
5b. There is no significant difference in the perception of
community by ethnicity.

Hypothesis 6

6a. There is no significant relationship between level of
involvement and perception of community among On-Campus
students.
6b. There is no significant relationship between level of
involvement and perception of community among Off-Campus
students.

Hypothesis 7

7a. There is no significant difference in the level of campus
involvement by residency.
7b. There is no significant difference in the perception of
community by residency.

Hypothesis 8

8a. There is no significant relationship between level of
involvement and perception of community among Native students.
8b. There is no significant relationship between level of
involvement and perception of community among Transfer
students.
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Hypothesis 9

9a. There is no significant difference in the level of campus
involvement by transfer status.
9b. There is no significant difference in the perception of
community by transfer status.

Hypothesis 10

10a. There is no significant relationship between level of
involvement and perception of community among students
attending historically Black institutions.
10b. There is no significant relationship between level of
involvement and perception of community among students
attending historically White institutions.

Hypothesis 11

11a. There is no significant difference in the level of campus
involvement by institution type.
11b. There is no significant difference in the perception of
community by institution type.

Hypothesis 12

12a. There is no significant relationship between level of
involvement and perception of community among traditional
students.
12b. There is no significant relationship between level of
involvement and perception of community among Non-Traditional
students.

Hypothesis 13

13a. There is no significant difference in the level of campus
involvement by age.
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13b. There is no significant difference in the perception of
community by age.
Hypothesis 14

The combination of the six independent variables (gender, ethnicity,
residency, transfer status, type of institution, and age) is not
significantly related to level of campus involvement.

Hypothesis 15

The combination of the six independent variables (gender, ethnicity,
residency, transfer status, type of institution, and age) is not
significantly related to sense of community.
Limitations of the Study

Several limitations of the study were due to the variables selected by the
researcher. The data in this study were limited to the eight public four-year institutions
of higher learning in the State of Mississippi. Therefore, results of the study may not be
representative of two-year community colleges, private institutions, or institutions in
other states with dissimilar student populations. Furthermore, because the results of
this study are specific to senior-level students enrolled during the Spring 2011
semester, any results may not be representative of other academic levels, nor be
representative of students enrolled during a different time period.
Additional limitations are associated with the use of an online survey. These
limitations include the nonrandom nature of the study sample which is not based on
probability sampling, but on the voluntary participation of population members. This
voluntary participation may include a self-selection bias, indicating that some members
who chose to respond may have felt compelled to participate either because of a
10

greater tendency to become involved or because of some prior college experience.
Online surveys also tend to have lower response rates than traditional mail surveys.
However, online research conducted at major universities where population members
commonly have access to the Internet have been found to have comparable response
rates to traditional mail surveys (Schaefer & Dillman, 1998). Other studies also show
that response rates for online surveys can be comparable to traditional mail surveys
(Mehta & Sivadas, 1995; Stanton, 1998; Query & Wright, 2003).
Additional limitations of the study were beyond the control of the researcher. The
results of this study were based on the honesty and integrity of students responding to a
series of survey questions. Those responses were assumed to be accurate beliefs and
views of the students in the study. Also, there were some technical limitations that
were beyond the control of the researcher. Some students in the study may not have
been technologically proficient and were either unable or unwilling to navigate the
Internet and complete the online survey. This study also relied on the accuracy of
student email addresses provided by the participating institutions. Consequently,
inaccurate or outdated email addresses were also a limitation of the study.
Definition of Terms
The terms cited below are provided to describe background information and help
identify concepts under investigation. When possible, the following terms were derived
from federal and state definitions adopted by the Integrated Postsecondary Education
Data System and the Mississippi Board of Trustees of State Institutions of Higher
Learning. In cases where federal and state definitions are not available, comparable
11

definitions were derived from notable sources in the appropriate areas of higher
education. The principal terms used throughout this study are defined as follows:
Age: refers to a student’s age at the time of the survey by either traditional
(under the age of 25) or non-traditional (at least 25 years old) status.
Black Student: refers to a student of non-Hispanic ethnicity having origins in any
of the black racial groups of Africa.
Community: refers to the basis for an individual’s sense of belonging and the
level to which an individual shares the same values, goals, and practices commonly
held by others in his or her group (Spitzberg & Thorndike, 1992).
Community College Transfer Student: refers to an undergraduate student
currently enrolled at a four-year postsecondary institution who has previously attended a
two-year postsecondary institution and earned at least twelve credit hours toward an
undergraduate degree.
Historically Black Institution: refers to any postsecondary institution that was
founded with the principal mission of educating Black students. Consequently, the
majority of the enrollment is typically comprised of students from Black, non-Hispanic
ethnic origins.
Historically White Institution: refers to any postsecondary institution whose
principal mission is not limited by ethnicity. These institutions typically serve students
from varied ethnic backgrounds, but a majority of their enrollment is typically comprised
of students from White, non-Hispanic ethnic origins.
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Involvement: refers to the amount of time and energy a student devotes to both
curricular and extracurricular activities, including the amount of time a student spends
on academics, student organizations, and interactions with other students and faculty.
Involvement also refers to the amount of time a student spends on campus (Astin,
1984).
Mississippi’s Public Universities: refers to the eight public four-year institutions of
higher learning under the governance of Mississippi’s Board of Trustees of State
Institutions of Higher Learning. These eight institutions include the following: Alcorn
State University (ASU), Delta State University (DSU), Jackson State University (JSU),
Mississippi State University (MSU), Mississippi University for Women (MUW),
Mississippi Valley State University (MVSU), University of Mississippi (UM), and
University of Southern Mississippi (USM). The study does not include the University of
Mississippi Medical Center, which is considered to be a specialized medical institution.
Native Student: refers to an undergraduate student who initially enrolls in a fouryear postsecondary institution and has not transferred to another postsecondary
institution since that initial enrollment. The student has attended only one
postsecondary institution.
Non-Traditional Student: refers to any undergraduate student over the age of 24
at the time of the study.
Off-Campus Student: refers to a student residing in housing facilities not owned
or controlled by the educational institution in which he or she is attending.
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On-Campus Student: refers to a student residing in housing facilities that are
owned and controlled by the educational institution in which he or she is attending.
These facilities are in the same contiguous geographic area of the institution and
directly support of the institution’s educational purpose.
Other Student: refers to a student of either Hispanic or non-Hispanic ethnicity
having origins other than Europe, the Middle East, North Africa, or any of the Black
racial groups of Africa. This term includes students of Hispanic, Asian, Pacific Islander,
American Indian, and Alaskan Native origins. This term also refers to students of
unknown or undeclared ethnicities.
Perception of Community: refer to definition of Community.
Postsecondary Institution: refers to an institution with the sole purpose or
primary mission of educating students who are beyond the compulsory age for high
school. Postsecondary institutions in this study consisted of the public, four-year
universities in Mississippi.
Traditional Student: refers to any undergraduate student under the age of 25 at
the time of the study.
Senior-Level Student: refers to any enrolled student who has completed the
equivalent of three years of undergraduate work (at least 90 hours), but has not
completed all the requirements for his or her undergraduate degree.
White Student: refers to a student of non-Hispanic ethnicity having origins in any
of the original peoples of Europe, the Middle East, or North Africa.

14

Organization of the Study
The first chapter provides a broad introduction and overview of this research
study. The remaining chapters include: Chapter 2 which provides a review of the
related literature, Chapter 3 which presents the research methods and procedures used
in this study, Chapter 4 which discusses the results of the collected data, and Chapter 5
presents the conclusions of the study, a discussion section that compares the results of
the study with other research, recommendations for professionals in higher education,
and recommendations for further study on the topic. The study concludes with a
detailed bibliography of cited research.
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
This chapter summarizes historical and current research related to student
involvement and perception of community among students in higher education. The
chapter begins by discussing the theoretical foundations of significant student
development theories and recent research on student involvement, concluding with the
historical concepts of community and recent research which focuses on community in
higher education.
Theoretical Foundations of Student Development
Student development assessment and subsequent theory date back to at least
the 1930s with studies involving the feelings and satisfaction of students and alumni.
As this assessment progressed into the 1960s, more emphasis was placed on
measuring attitudes, interests, personality, and motivation for learning. Most of these
theories were founded on some psychological theory which was applied to college age
populations. Some theories focused on specific segments of the population such as
women, underrepresented minorities, non-traditional students, and others. As more of
these student development theories emerged, researchers began categorizing them
into the following four groups: psychosocial and identity development, cognitivestructural, typology, and person-environment (Kuh, Gonyea, & Rodriquez, 2002).
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Psychosocial and Identity Development. Psychosocial and identity development
theories deal with the development and progression through an individual’s life span.
These theories generally assume some type of evolution takes place as individuals face
and resolve different developmental crises. Erik Erikson’s (1968) theory of identity and
intimacy is a cornerstone of these psychosocial theories. The eight stages of Erikson’s
theory are characterized by different conflicts that must be resolved by an individual,
suggesting that individuals must cope with these conflicts and resolve them to have
sufficient strength to deal with the next conflict.
Erikson’s (1968) theory contains the following stages: (a) the Oral-Sensory
Stage occurs in early infants and involves a trust-mistrust conflict in which infants must
form a sense of trust or mistrust with their caregivers, (b) the Muscular-Anal Stage
occurs in children between the ages of 18 months and 3 years and involves an
autonomy-shame/doubt conflict in which infants develop physical skills like walking and
potty training to avoid shame and doubt, (c) the Locomotor Stage occurs in children
between the ages of 3 and 6 years and involves an initiative-guilt conflict in which young
children continue to be assertive and take initiative while not being too forceful, (d) the
Latency Stage occurs in children between the ages of 6 and 12 years and involves an
industry-inferiority conflict in which a child deals with the demands to learn new skills or
risks feelings of inferiority and failure, (e) the Adolescence Stage occurs in children
between the ages of 12 and 18 years and involves an identity-confusion conflict in
which adolescents develop peer relationships, (f) the Young Adulthood Stage occurs in
young adults between the ages of 19 and 40 years and involves a intimacy-isolation
17

conflict in which young adults develop intimate relationships or risk feelings of isolation,
(g) the Middle Adulthood Stage occurs in adults between the ages of 40 and 65 and
involves a generativity-stagnation conflict in which middle-aged adults find some way to
care for and parent the next generation; lastly, (h) the Maturity Stage occurs in elderly
adults over the age of 65 and involves an ego integrity-despair conflict when an
individual reflects on his or her life with a sense of accomplishment or regret.
Arthur Chickering (1969) built upon Erikson’s stages of development with his
seven vectors of student development. The term “vector” was used rather than “stage”
or “developmental task” because vectors have direction and strength. His vectors
include the following: (a) the Developing Competence Vector deals with tasks related to
developing intellectual, physical, and interpersonal competence; (b) the Managing
Emotions Vector deals with the ability to recognize and accept emotions; (c) the Moving
Through Autonomy Toward Interdependence Vector deals with increased emotional
independence, self-direction, problem-solving, persistence, and mobility; (d) the
Developing Mature Interpersonal Relationships Vector deals with the acceptance and
appreciation of differences in individuals as well as a capacity for healthy relationships;
(e) the Establishing Identity Vector deals with acceptance of body and appearance,
gender, heritage, self-esteem, and personal stability; (f) the Developing Purpose Vector
deals with defining clear personal goals and making meaningful commitments to
personal interests and activities; and (g) the Developing Integrity Vector deals with
developing a more moralistic thinking which respects the values and beliefs of others.
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William Cross (1991) formed a student development theory that focuses on the
identity formation of Black students. The Model of Black Identity Formation contended
that Black students must successfully complete the following five stages before their
identity formation was complete: (a) the Pre-Encounter Stage focuses on absorbing the
images, beliefs, and values of the dominant group and is characterized by individuals
seeking acceptance from the dominant White group and distancing themselves from
other Blacks; (b) the Encounter Stage focuses on an individual’s initial encounter with
the dominant group with positive encounters resulting in affirmative views of the
dominant group and negative encounters resulting in feelings of rejection and inequality;
(c) the Immersion-Emersion Stage focuses on an individual’s search for a positive
identity and is characterized by a desire to surround oneself with visible symbols of
one’s own racial identity and to avoid symbols of the dominant group; (d) the
Internalization Stage occurs when an individual achieves a sense of inner security and
self-confidence with his or her own Blackness, moving to a more pluralistic, non-racist
approach; finally, (e) the Internalization-Commitment Stage occurs when one sees his
or her achievements as advancing the minority group’s cause and uses this background
to transcend ethnic boundaries.
Like Cross, Janet Helms (1984) also developed a theory of student development
for a specific ethnicity. The model of White racial identity development described the
evolution of a positive White racial identity involving both the abandonment of racism
and the development of a nonracist identity. The theory has six stages: (a) the Contact
Stage characterized by a lack of awareness of racism and defined by a naïve curiosity
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or fear of people with color; (b) the Disintegration Stage characterized by the moral
dilemmas of believing one is nonracist while not wanting a child to marry a minority
group member; (c) the Reintegration Stage characterized by a tendency to idolize one’s
own racial group and become intolerant of other groups resulting in more conscious
beliefs of White superiority; (d) the Pseudo-Independence Stage characterized by some
extenuating encounter or event that forces an individual to move beyond the
Reintegration stage and begin communicating with minority groups; (e) the ImmersionEmersion Stage characterized by a personal exploration of one’s racial feelings and a
search for an understanding of racism; and (f) the Autonomy Stage characterized by an
increased awareness of racism while no longer uncomfortable around other ethnicities.
Atkinson, Morten, and Sue (1993, 1998) also proposed a stage-based theory of
minority identity development, contending that persons who recognize themselves as
being different from the dominant majority are more likely to lean toward conformity and
adopt the status quo. This minority identity development theory has five stages: (a) the
Conformity Stage when minority members identify with the values and norms of the
larger dominant group while devaluing their own minority; (b) the Dissonance Stage
when minority members experience conflicts between their own beliefs and those of the
majority group resulting in an appreciation of their differences from the dominant white
culture; (c) the Resistance and Immersion Stage when minority members begin to value
their own racial groups and heritage which is often accompanied by anger toward the
dominant group; (d) the Introspection Stage when members reflect on, and determine
the validity of, any animosity toward the dominant group; and (e) the Integrative
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Awareness Stage when the minority members begin to understand and appreciate the
differences between their own ethnic group and the dominant group.
Vivienne Cass (1979) conducted student development research on gender and
developed the Cass Identity Model, which describes the process of gay and lesbian
identity development. The Cass Identity Model includes six stages: (a) the Identity
Confusion Stage when the individual wonders if homosexuality is personally relevant
involving denial and confusion; (b) the Identity Comparison Stage when the individual
accepts the possibility he or she may be gay resulting in self-alienation and social
isolation; (c) the Identity Tolerance Stage when the individual acknowledges that he or
she is likely gay and begins to explore the gay and lesbian lifestyle; (d) the Identity
Acceptance Stage when an individual accepts a gay or lesbian image and increases
contact with the gay and lesbian community; (e) the Identity Pride Stage when the
individual immerses himself or herself into the gay and lesbian culture and begin to
conflict with heterosexual viewpoints; and (f) the Identity Synthesis Stage when the
individual begins to define himself or herself from a holistic, comprehensive perspective
which extends beyond sexual orientation.
Cognitive-Structural. Cognitive-Structural theories of student development focus
on the way individuals morally and ethically process their environment. Many of these
theories are founded on the work of Jean Piaget (1952) who believed that all
development emerges from trials and errors associated with repeated interactions with
one’s environment. Lawrence Kohlberg (1981) elaborated on Piaget’s work and formed
the foundation for future discussions on moral development in education and developed
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six stages of moral development grouped into three major levels. Each of these levels
represents a significant change in moral thinking. The first level is called the PreConventional level of reasoning where individuals take action based on their own
perspective. In stage one of this level, individuals become obedient to avoid
punishment, and in stage two individuals take action based on personal interest with
limited consideration for others. The second level is called the Conventional level of
reasoning when individuals take action based on their own perspective in conjunction
with societal views and opinions. In stage three of this level, individuals take action
based on societal expectations, and in stage four individuals take action based on social
order. The third and last level is called the Post-Conventional level of reasoning when
individuals accept the fundamental rules and norms of society, but reject their uniform
application. In stage five of this level, individuals are viewed as holding different
opinions and values, and in stage six individuals are guided by underlying ethical
principles instead of by some existing social norm or law.
Carol Gilligan (1982) critiqued the work of Kohlberg and argued that his research
did not include women. Gilligan contended Kohlberg’s theory focused on male-oriented
justice and rights, which does not account for the concerns women have for the care
and responsibility for others. The sense of caring in women can substitute for, or take
the place of, the morality of justice and rights outlined by Kohlberg. Gilligan’s model of
moral development consisted of three levels: the first stage is characterized by a
struggle between one’s desire to take care of one’s own needs and a sense of
responsibility to take care of the needs of others; the second stage is characterized by a
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relegation of one’s own desires to focus more on the care of others; and the third stage
is characterized by a morality of non-violence which prohibits the hurting of oneself and
others.
William Perry (1970) developed a theory of the intellectual and ethical
development of college students, proposing that students pass through nine positions or
stages for intellectual growth. The nine positions include: (a) the Basic Duality position
contends that all problems are solvable and a student’s fundamental task is to learn the
right solution; (b) the Full Dualism position contends that some authorities disagree on
right answers so it is a student’s task to learn the right solutions and ignore the others;
(c) the Early Multiplicity position contends that there are problems with known as well as
unknown solutions and it is a student’s task to learn how to find the right solution; (d) the
Late Multiplicity position contends that some problems have multiple solutions and
students have a right to their own opinion about the best solution; (e) the Contextual
Relativism position contends all assumed solutions are supported by empirical reasons
and it is the student’s task to evaluate those solutions; (f) the Pre-Commitment position
contends that students see the necessity of making choices and committing to one
solution; (g) the Commitment position contends that students make a firm commitment
to the solution; (h) the Challenges to Commitment position contends that a student is
forced to accept the consequences of and the responsibility for committing to a solution;
and (i) the Post-Commitment position contends that students realize that committing to
solutions is an ongoing and evolving activity.
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Baxter Magolda (1992) developed a theory of epistemological reflection based on
a five-year study using student interviews. In that model Magolda suggested the
following: ways and patterns of knowing are socially constructed; the best way to
explore patterns is through natural inquiry; reasoning patterns are fluid and changing;
different learning patterns are related to gender but not dictated by gender; and ways of
knowing are presented in patterns rather than stages because of variations in individual
experiences. The model contains four stages: (a) the Absolute Knowing Stage
considers knowledge to be certain where teachers are absolute and learning is about
recitation; (b) the Transitional Knowing Stage considers knowledge to be both certain
and uncertain with students seeking to understand knowledge instead of simply
acquiring it; (c) the Independent Knowing Stage recognizes that most knowledge is
uncertain with students performing critical thinking and accepting multiple points of view;
and (d) the final Contextual Knowing Stage considers knowledge to be a product of
individual viewpoints supported with some type of evidence.
Patricia King and Karen Kitchener (1994) developed a similar theory of reflective
judgment which focuses on the reasoning skills in students between adolescence and
adulthood. The model contains seven distinct assumptions, or stages, spread across
three broader levels which focus on the process of acquiring knowledge. The first broad
level is called Pre-Reflective Reasoning. This level is characterized by gaining
knowledge through the word of an authority figure or some firsthand observation.
Individuals in this level believe and know with complete certainty that their knowledge is
absolutely correct. The second broad level is called Quasi-Reflective Reasoning. This
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level is characterized by understanding that some knowledge is uncertain due to flawed
research. Knowledge becomes filtered through individual perceptions and
interpretations of evidence and facts. Lastly, the third broad level is called Reflective
Reasoning. This level is characterized by understanding that claims of knowledge
cannot be made with certainty and judgments are based on some degree of reasonable
assumption.
Typology. Typological theories are different from psychosocial and cognitivestructural theories because they focus on personality differences, describing ways in
which individuals approach and view the world. These approaches seem to remain
stable as students show increasing maturity in their lives (King & Howard-Hamilton,
2000). Carl Jung (1921) developed a theory of how individuals approach the world
when he identified two pairs of psychological functions: the Perceiving functions involve
Sensation and Intuition, and the two Judging functions involved Thinking and Feeling.
Jung believed that everyone possesses and displays these functions that can be
conveyed into the following four personality types: (a) the feeling type focuses on
relationships between people and seeks to keep harmony among others regardless of
other results or actions; (b) the thinking or rationale type focuses on firm, objective
research and data before taking action or making decisions; (c) the intuitive or
contemplative type focuses on the larger picture and avoids harsh and rash action; and
(d) the sensational or pragmatic type focuses on implementing plans and achieving
results.
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Katharine Cook Briggs and her daughter Isabel Briggs-Myers (1980) advanced
the work of Jung by developing a questionnaire designed to identify his four personality
types. The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) focuses on how individuals
comprehend data (stimuli) from their environment and use that data to make judgments
and take actions. The inventory is based on four dichotomous dimensions: (a) the
Extraversion-Introversion dimension focuses on external or internal motivation and
determines whether an individual draws energy externally from people and objects or
internally; (b) the Sensing-Intuition dimension focuses on information gathering and
determines whether an individual trusts information that is concrete and factual or trusts
more abstract and theoretical information; (c) the Thinking-Feeling dimension focuses
on decision-making and determines whether an individual reaches a decision from a
more intangible sympathetic viewpoint or from a more detached logical viewpoint; (d)
the Judging-Perception dimension focuses on how an individual relates to the outside
world and determines whether he or she views the world from a logical or empathetic
point of view.
David Kolb (1984) believed individuals have different learning styles. These
learning styles are explained in an experiential learning theory based on four stages:
(a) the Diverging Stage involving a combination of concrete experience and
observation, characterized by brainstorming, interacting with others in group settings,
and remaining open minded toward learning; (b) the Assimilating Stage involving
conceptualization and observation characterized by a more concrete and logical
approach requiring more lectures, reading, and thought; (c) the Converging Stage
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involving conceptualization and experimentation characterized by more active thought
and resolving practical problems; and (d) the Accommodating Stage involving a
combination of experience and experimentation characterized by an action-oriented
approach to new challenges and experiences.
John Holland (1973) studied personality type from a vocational standpoint and
created the theory of vocational choice by examining how an individual’s personality
affects his or her career decision. The theory is based on the premise that people will
be happier when they choose jobs suited to their personality and work with others who
are like them. The theory has six personality types: Realistic, valuing practical things
such as tools and machinery; Investigative, valuing understanding and solving
problems; Artistic, valuing creativity and expression; Social, valuing helping others and
solving social issues; Enterprising, valuing persuasion and selling; and Conventional,
valuing numbers and organization. The vocational theory also provides matching work
environments: Realistic environments include farmer, police officer, electrician, and
mechanic; Investigative environments include chemist, biologist, and surveyor; Artistic
environments include dancer, actor, and artist; Social environments include counselor,
librarian, nurse, and social worker; Enterprising environments include salesperson,
manager, judge, and lawyer; and Conventional environments include typist, secretary,
and bookkeeper. Holland’s theory suggests that when individuals choose careers
suited to their personality they tend to work with others of similar personality, creating a
work environment where they are more likely to be comfortable, successful, and
satisfied.
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Person-Environment Theories of Student Involvement. Person-Environment
theories of student development contend that individual performance and satisfaction
are at higher levels when individual needs and abilities match the various demands of
the environment. These theories focus on the student-institution relationship, and place
more emphasis on social development rather than cognitive or moral development.
These theories also help explain how various institutional variables can impact student
success or failure (Kuh, Gonyea, & Rodriquez, 2002).
A growing body of research on student involvement has been founded on a
variety of studies which date back to the 1970s when Pervin and Rubin (1967) believed
student satisfaction was significantly correlated to student retention making student
dissatisfaction a key factor in academic withdrawal. Morstain (1977) promoted the idea
that satisfaction influences academic performance and students satisfied with their
academic environment tend to have high scores on achievement tests. Spady (1970)
first proposed a widely recognized sociological model for college student attrition.
Based on the work of Durkeim’s (1953) theories of suicide and departure, which
focused on an individual’s inability to become integrated into his or her community,
Spady believed five variables directly affect integration: academic potential, normative
congruence, grade performance, intellectual development, and friendship support.
Spady suggested the characteristics of an individual’s movement from one place to
another are situational and vary among students; furthermore, students have specific
characteristics and goals and that academic performance is a prevailing factor in
determining attrition for both sexes (Spady, 1971; Metz, 2000).
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The prior research of Durkeim also played a pivotal role in the work of Vincent
Tinto. The origins of Tinto’s student departure theory began during his association with
Cullen in 1973. Cullen’s previous research investigated and reviewed longitudinal
studies on student attrition, and his subsequent collaboration with Tinto resulted in a
theoretical model of attrition and persistence that includes the following components:
(a) pre-entry attributes which consist of prior schooling and family background; (b) goals
and commitments which consist of student aspirations and institutional goals; (c)
institutional experiences which consist of academics, faculty interaction, co-curricular
involvement, and peer group interaction; (d) academic and social integration which
consist of integration between personal goals and institutional goals; (e) goals and
commitments which consist of student aspirations and institutional goals; and (f) student
outcome which consists of departure, graduate, transfer, and drop-out (Metz, 2002;
Tinto, 1987).
Tinto’s ongoing collaboration with Cullen resulted in a revised model in 1975 that
emphasized integration and included the addition of environmental variables adapted
from Van Gennep’s (1960) rites of passage theory (Metz, 2002). The process through
which individuals change membership from one group to another was another area of
interest for Van Gennep who contended that the movement of individuals from one
group to another is marked by distinct stages, or rites of passage. Tinto applied these
stages into the context of higher education by claiming that these stages reflect the
process by which college students establish membership in the communities of a
college or university (Elkins, Braxton, & James, 2000).
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Tinto (1993) later expanded his work to include a longitudinal, explanatory model
of student departure. This further revision added “adjustment, difficulty, incongruence,
isolation, finances, learning, and external obligations or commitments” (p. 112) to the
original model. Different groups of students (i.e. minority, non-traditional, adult, transfer,
and others) had distinctly different circumstances requiring group-specific retention
policies and programs. As a result, Tinto contended that different types of institutions
(two-year, four-year, and others) should employ different retention programs and
strategies.
Although the Tinto model is the most commonly recognized model of institutional
departure, it has not been accepted without criticism. Braxton, Sullivan, and Johnson
(1997) reviewed the model extensively and concluded that the model lacked
consistency and claimed the theory was only supported in certain situations. Tierney
(1992) echoed these sentiments by contending that Van Gennep’s rites of passage
cannot be extended to the movement of an individual from one culture to another.
Tierney criticized the application of rituals and ceremonies in the model because they
placed too much emphasis on dominant student majorities and had little consideration
for students in minority groups (Elkins, Braxton, & James, 2000; Tierney, 1992).
Despite its criticisms, the Tinto model continues to be prevalent in much of the
literature concerning student departure, and serves as a starting point for many
investigations into persistence and attrition (Metz, 2002). Pascarella and Terenzini
(1991) paralleled Tinto’s work by studying student changes and the various college
experiences that produce the changes, discovering that interpersonal relationships and
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active involvement within the academic setting were predictors of student retention.
However, that research did not mention any of the varying demographic characteristics
or background attributes of students. In fact, Pascarella and Terenzini reported that
most of the evidence from their research was “based almost exclusively on samples of
traditional students who were of the age of 18 to 22, who attend four-year institutions
full-time and live on campus, and it has also tended to focus on non-minority students”
(p. 632).
John Bean (1980) also developed a model of student attrition that expanded the
previous body of research by adapting an organizational turnover model developed to
explain employee turnover in the workplace to explain student attrition. Bean also
criticized Tinto for not comparing similarities between leaving work and leaving college,
contending that causes for attrition might be similar between the two areas. Bean
suggested student attrition is affected by student background variables, interaction by
students within the institution, the influence of environmental variables (finances, family
support), the presence of attitudinal variables (perceived quality and satisfaction), and
student intention (transfer or degree attainment). Bean (1985) later proposed a revised
model that claimed (a) a student’s peers are more important agents of socialization than
informal faculty interaction, (b) students may play a more active role in their own
socialization than previously thought, and (c) college grades seem to be related more to
selection than socialization (Habley & McClanahan, 2004).
Shortly after Bean introduced his revised attrition model, Alexander Astin (1984)
introduced his theory of involvement which contends that students learn more if they are
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involved in both the academic and social aspects of the collegiate experience. Astin
believed an involved student is one who devotes considerable energy to academics,
spends much time on campus, participates actively in student organizations, and
interacts often with faculty. Astin also contended that students play an integral role in
determining their own level of involvement in college classes and campus activities, and
the quantity and quality of this involvement directly influences student learning and
development.
Astin (1984) argued that the principle advantage of the student involvement
theory over the other pedagogical theories is that it directs attention away from the
subject matter and related academic techniques, and focuses on the motivation and
behavior of the student. The theory of involvement has five principles: (a) involvement
refers to the investment of physical and psychological energy in various objects which
may be highly generalized (student experience) or highly specialized (chemistry
examination); (b) involvement occurs on a continuum, meaning the same student
applies different amounts of involvement in different objects at different times; (c)
involvement has both quantitative (test grades, credit hours) and qualitative features
(reading comprehension); (d) the amount of student learning and personal development
associated with any educational program is directly proportional to the quality and
quantity of student involvement; and (e) the effectiveness of any educational policy or
practice is directly related to the capacity of that policy or practice to increase student
involvement (Astin, 1984).
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Astin (1993) later made an additional revision to his work after considering
longitudinal data collected by the Higher Education Research Institute (HERI) at the
University of California at Los Angeles. Astin concluded that the three most important
forms of student involvement are academic involvement, involvement with faculty, and
involvement with student peer groups; additionally, he concluded that financial aid,
specifically work-study funds, has a meaningful influence on student persistence. A
detailed analysis of this data led Astin to conclude that “the student’s peer group is the
single most potent source of influence on growth and development during the
undergraduate years” (p. 398).
Pascarella (1985) developed a model of student attrition that emphasizes the
impact of the peer group. In his model, quality of student effort, student background,
and interactions with agents of socialization directly influence learning and cognitive
development. Results of this empirical study indicate that residential facilities and the
dominant peer group were strong influences on academic achievement. Other
noticeable influences include informal relationships with faculty outside the classroom
(Habley & McClanahan, 2004).
Current and Future Research on Student Involvement
Despite all of the empirical studies and models, there is still no overall
encompassing theory of student involvement and persistence. However, Berger (2002)
contends these theories are most effective when they are integrated into a collective
whole instead of viewing each theory separately as being right or wrong. This
“collective whole” approach can be seen in the way colleges and universities have
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started addressing involvement and persistence issues. Early intervention strategies
designed to improve persistence were concentrated on singular programs or services
generally relegated to academic affairs. Those strategies were followed by a broader
set of retention programs and services relegated to both academic and student affairs
which blended curricular as well as extracurricular activities. Institutions are now taking
holistic approaches by offering a wide variety of persistence programs that involve
academic affairs, student affairs, financial affairs, and the overall institution (Habley &
McClanahan, 2004).
Bean and Eaton (2001, 2002) considered this holistic approach in developing
their psychological model of student retention that focuses on academic and social
integration. The theory uses four psychological theories as the foundation for their
model: (a) an attitude-behavior theory provides the overall structure for their model, (b)
a coping behavior theory provides insight into the ability to assess and adapt to a new
environment, (c) a self-efficacy theory considers an individual’s self-perception in
dealing with specific tasks or situations, and (d) an attribution theory considers an
individual’s internal locus of control. These four theories collectively emphasize the
importance of a comprehensive approach to retention stressing service-learning,
freshman interest groups, freshman orientation, seminars, and mentoring programs
(Habley & McClanahan, 2004).
This holistic approach to student involvement has been deemed the
Organizational Theory by some because it encompasses an array of organizational
(institutional) programs and services designed to influence student behavior,
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experiences, and intended outcomes. Berger and Milem (2000) stressed the
significance of organizational behavior, organizational culture, and organizational
climate as essential to understanding the impact of the institution on the student. The
authors mentioned that retention strategies have developed from isolated programs and
services designed to improve student persistence to campus-wide institutional
strategies designed to integrate students into the institutional community.
Pascarella and Terenzini (1994) contended that real benefits are not likely to
come from any grand policy or program, but rather from a variety of smaller, integrated
programs. The researchers also contended the academic affairs and student affairs
functions at most institutions have been running on parallel but separate tracks, which
likely evolved from administrative and fiscal convenience rather than student learning. If
undergraduate education is to be enhanced, faculty and student affairs administrators
must devise curricular programs that are comprehensive and integrated, blending
curricular and extracurricular experiences.
Kuh (2001) similarly contended no single experience profoundly impacts student
development, and the introduction of sporadic programs and services will not change a
campus culture and student perceptions of institutional support. Only a web of
interlocking initiatives offered over a period of time can transform an institutional culture
that promotes and encourages student success. Kuh believed institutions should seek
to implement the following organizational practices: (a) clarify institutional values and
expectations to prospective and current students, (b) conduct a comprehensive
examination of the student experience both inside and outside the classroom, (c)
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consistently use good practices in teaching, learning, and retention programs, (d)
expand academic curricula beyond the classroom to bring students into contact with
one another and with campus resources, (e) remove obstacles to student success
associated with disciplinary cultures, and (f) determine the effects of proximal peer
groups on persistence decisions.
Astin (2003) provided some insight into the future of student involvement and
persistence research. Astin and colleagues were researching the impact of service
learning and spirituality on student participation in college contending that service
learning is one of the tools institutions have at their disposal to influence and develop
citizenship and civic responsibility in students. Astin further stated that service learning
comes as close to anything we have looked at to being a pedagogical panacea, and
virtually every student outcome appears to be favorably influenced by participation in
service learning. Astin said his newest activity and personal passion deals with
spirituality in higher education, acknowledging that spirituality can be a “loaded” topic for
some in academe but despite the obvious importance of these matters to student
development, they have been neglected by higher education (Astin, 2003).
The evolution of theories related to student involvement and retention have
varied over the last forty years. The early theories developed an awareness of the
importance of retention and persistence, and colleges responded by having their
student affairs offices offer a limited number of programs and services designed to
improve persistence. As more theories emerged, it became apparent that retention
strategies should have a broader scope, and colleges again responded by offering a
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wider variety of programs and services dedicated to keeping students on campus.
Recent theories suggest that retention strategies should be encompassing and involve
several offices on campus working together over a period of time to transform the
institution’s culture into one promoting and encouraging student success.
This organizational approach indicates that student retention and involvement
are relatively dynamic, changing as students matriculate through college. This
approach also lends credence to the African proverb “it takes a village to raise a child”
(Scheven, 1981). Communitarians would apply this proverb to the context of higher
education by saying it takes the whole college community to educate a student; but like
the theories of student involvement and departure, concrete and unifying theories on
perception of community in higher education have been varied and elusive.
Concept of Community in Higher Education
A number of scholars have offered varied definitions of community. Although
there is no one authoritative concrete definition, the most basic idea of “community”
involves a collective of individuals who have something in common. The collective of
individuals could have common interests, goals, values, principles, laws, and meanings
(Frazer, 1999). Etzioni (2000) provided a similar definition of community saying it
involves a group of people who share bonds of affection and a moral culture. These
communities treat its members as whole persons, like an extended family, rather than
merely other pieces of the group puzzle.
Parker Palmer (1998) applied the definition to the context of higher education by
saying that it involves individuals committed to gaining and understanding knowledge
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about the larger world. In fulfilling this commitment, faculty and students seek to
experience the world, develop a new understanding of knowledge, and return together
to share their findings with one another. Astin (1985) defined community as a small
subgroup of students with a common sense of purpose that can build a sense of group
identity, cohesiveness, and uniqueness. Spitzberg and Thorndike (1992) paralleled this
definition contending that community is defined as a small group of people living in a
common area with shared values, practices, and goals. McDonald (1997) defined
community from a postsecondary perspective, claiming it is the set of policies and
practices maintained by a collegiate institution that accent the shared values and
commitments held in common by institutional constituents.
Perceptions of community in higher education can be both elusive and
ubiquitous. Students can be in the middle of a crowded classroom and feel totally
isolated, or they can be alone in front of a computer and become totally immersed with
other students. The Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching published a
special report in 1990 to explore the concept of community in higher education.
Formally titled Campus Life: In Search of Community, the report was commonly known
as the Boyer Report because of the invaluable contributions of Ernest Boyer (Cheng,
2004). The report was published at a time when the higher education community was
taking an internal assessment of programs and services, and it provided a snapshot of
undergraduate campus life at American colleges and universities.
The report outlines many of the problems facing college campuses in the
1990s. These problems included vandalism, crime, alcoholism, declining public
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resources, and increasing diversity among students and faculty. In addition to outlining
problems, the report introduced six principles for defining community on campus.
Those principles encourage each institution to be a purposeful community where
students and faculty share learning goals and classes stimulate active learning, an open
community where freedom of expression is nurtured and civility is affirmed, a just
community where prejudice is discouraged and diversity is aggressively pursued, a
disciplined community where individuals accept their obligations to the group and codes
of conduct guide behavior, a caring community where relationships between the
students and campus are cultivated and service is emphasized, and finally, a
celebrative community where heritage and traditions are central to the culture of the
campus (McDonald, 2002). In closing, Boyer mentioned that a strong learning
community will develop only after a balance can be struck between individual interests
and shared concerns.
Tinto (1993) also stressed the importance of community when he theorized that
students will increase their levels of satisfaction and the likelihood of their persisting in
college if they feel involved and are able to develop relationships with other members of
the college community. Wehlage, Rutter, and Smith (1989) used empirical research to
determine that colleges with effective retention programs tend to devote attention and
resources to programs which help students overcome barriers which prevent them from
connecting with the school and developing relationships with other students. The key
finding of their report revealed effective schools provide students with a supportive
community (Rovai, 2002).
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Astin (1993) also studied the impact of community in higher education and found
that faculty involvement and interaction with students may be the most influential factor
impacting a sense of community on campus. Astin contended a student-oriented faculty
will devote more time and attention toward teaching, learning, and student development
and developed an environmental scale called “Lack of Student Community” that
identifies a number of factors resulting in a student’s lack of community. These factors
include low satisfaction rates with faculty and quality of instruction, the overall quality of
student life, and a lack of trust between fellow students and college administrators
(McDonald, 1997).
The identified characteristics of community still appear to be somewhat fluid
despite all of the definitions requiring people to aggregate together and develop
relationships through common proximity or shared interest (Dawson, 2006). This
emphasis on emotional connections fostered by social relationships is referred to as the
psychological sense of community by Sarason (1974). McMillan and Chavis (1986)
built upon this work by providing a four dimensional model that is arguably the best
foundation on which to understand community. The four dimensions are: Membership
includes a sense of membership in the community; Influence includes the capacity to
influence the referent group; Integration and Fulfillment of Needs includes the collective
meeting of needs; and Shared Emotional Connection includes the bonds developed
through positive interaction (Obst & White, 2004).
The difficulty arising from examining the concept of community from a
psychological perspective is how to apply the appropriate scholarly measures to
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reasonably determine the level of community experienced by community members
(Dawson, 2006). The Sense of Community Index (SCI) developed by Chavis et al.
(1986), has been commonly adopted in recent studies because it provides a quantitative
methodology to evaluate the perception of community. This instrument measures the
sense of community experienced by an individual’s immediate environment. However,
the instrument is not the appropriate measure in an educational setting because of the
unique external and internal pressures of a college environment. Obst and White
(2004) agreed that many of the community instruments were developed for specific
contexts and argue that a common theoretically grounded theory must be developed
that is reliable and comparable across multiple communities.
In the absence of an all-encompassing community theory, Rovai (2002)
developed an instrument to measure the sense of community within the educational
environment. Called the Classroom Community Scale (CCS), the instrument is based
on the previous work of McMillan and Chavis (1986) and is designed to measure the
strength of community experienced by members participating in an educational
environment. William McDonald (1997) also developed an instrument to measure
sense of community in an educational setting, the College and University Community
Inventory (CUCI) focused more on the educational research of Ernest Boyer (1990) and
Parker Palmer (1991). The CUCI moves away from the psychological sense of
community proposed by Rovai and focuses on the students’ understanding of the
mission and purpose of the institution; the relationship developed with other students,
faculty, and staff; and the relationship developed with the institution’s traditional and
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celebrated activities. The instrument examines community beyond the classroom and
focuses on the overall educational institution.
Building Community in Higher Education
These instruments are among a growing body of research that confirms the
benefits of building a sense of community in educational environments. Students in
schools with a strong sense of community are more likely to be academically motivated,
more likely to develop social and emotional competencies, and more likely to avoid
behavioral problems, particularly those related to drug and alcohol abuse (Schaps,
2003). Studies indicate that positive benefits from community building programs can
continue for several years, lasting from elementary school through middle and high
school. Students participating in community building programs often report higher
grade point averages, higher teacher ratings, and lower occurrences of delinquent acts
than peers who have not participated in similar programs (Battistich, 2001). Schaps
(1998) believed that students with higher senses of community are more likely to show
positive characteristics. Many of these positive characteristics are directly related to
concern for others, kindness and helpfulness, skills in conflict resolution, and overall
social competence. Students with higher senses of community are also less likely to
show negative characteristics such as loneliness and depression.
The classroom may be an overlooked and underutilized resource, despite being
a natural and common place to build community in an educational environment. The
classroom is often the only opportunity for a growing number of part-time and
commuting students to become involved and develop community on a campus
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(McIntosh & Peckskamp, 2005). Barr and Tagg (1995) believed faculty members
should purposively use the classroom as a community building instrument by using
student-centered teaching methods. Some of the more common collaborative teaching
methods assume learning is a social and constructive process that includes problemcentered instruction, writing groups, and seminars (Smith & MacGregor, 1992).
These collaborative teaching strategies are similar to the teaching strategies
identified by Chickering and Gamson (1987). Those strategies include encouraging
contact between students and faculty, and encouraging communication and cooperation
among students. Chickering (2000) later identified seven principles for specifically
creating community within an individual classroom. Those seven principles include: (a)
designing course activities based on differences in learning style, (b) combining group
activities and individual projects, (c) maximizing interactions during class meetings, (d)
using ongoing experiential contexts that can be found in everyday life, (e) creating
learning teams, (f) encouraging interactions between classes, and (g) providing explicit
criteria for evaluation.
Challenges to Community in Higher Education
Modeled after England’s Oxford and Cambridge campuses, there was a time
when early American colleges were not concerned with examining a sense of
community because the homogeneity of the campus made it a natural part of the
institution. Early colleges were steeped in tradition, held an alluring romantic charm,
and were revered as a rite of passage for young men dedicated to the development of
their character and piety. As homogeneous groups with the same cultural, ethnic, and
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religious backgrounds, early American colleges were communities of masters and
students brought together for the common purpose of preserving and perpetuating a
liberal education founded on cultural and religious traditions. The American college
curriculum became the instrument men used to strengthen and recommit themselves to
their heritage while the college campus became a place where a strong sense of
community was maintained through the bond of religious commitment (Aleman, 2001).
This time period was arguably a time when students attending American colleges
experienced their greatest sense of community. However, that time would soon pass,
and commonalities would soon fade, as colleges found themselves wrestling with the
forces of a growing and rapidly changing democracy. This democracy was driven by a
sundry of constituent groups that routinely made varied and diverse demands on the
college curriculum. American colleges responded to these demands by expanding the
curriculum to include more literary works, theories, and research claims. This broader
curriculum challenged the existing view of liberal education and pushed the American
college into what was known as the multicultural movement (Aleman, 2001).
According to Arthur Levine (1983), this multicultural movement forced American
colleges to recognize the intellectual aspects of diverse cultures and legitimize those
cultures in their teachings, research, and service. Levine characterized the typical
institutional response to multiculturalism and diversity as a reaction to a problem rather
than an opportunity to shape the future; and in response, institutions enacted policies to
increase the enrollment of minority students. Aleman (2001) contended the addition of
these racial and ethnic groups on campus disturbed the common culture of the college
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and fractured the once commonly shared values of its constituents. These increasingly
diverse student populations began to lose sight of their common identities and values,
resulting in a gradual loss of community for the American college. College
administrators responded by initiating programs and services designed to strengthen
common purposes and shared experiences, but they did not assess or consider the
meaning of “community” on campus (Aleman, 2001).
Multiculturalism is not the only challenge to community in higher education.
Leana (2006) contended the reality of higher education does not meet the expectations
of most students. Many students struggle to develop relationships with roommates who
may have radically different backgrounds and habits, and many have not been required
to study for three major exams over a two-day period. Leana (2006) believed some
students who enter college have no direction or purpose, and despite how experienced
with college they may seem, they are grappling with the new freedoms and new
responsibilities of becoming a young adult.
These mismatches between reality and student expectations are often visible in
the behavior of students resulting in anger, resentment, and irresponsible behavior.
Educational institutions should realize that their roles should be more facilitative,
providing students with the opportunity to mold their own environment (Piper, 1997).
These inconsistencies can also occur in the classroom as students routinely reconcile
what they think is important with what faculty think is important (Smith, MacGregor,
Matthews, & Gabelnick, 2004). Institutions should recognize that too many of these
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mismatches either on campus or in the classroom will likely result in the student leaving
the institution (Tinto, 1993).
Although they have never lost the ideals of Oxford and Cambridge that helped
shape the early colleges, modern higher education institutions continue to wrestle with
challenges to community. On one hand these institutions have a social function that
seeks to build a strong sense of community among students by focusing on programs
and services that offer a wide variety of activities. On the other hand these institutions
have a vocational function that attempts to meet constantly changing economic needs
by offering academic programs designed to train students for their future professions
(Cheng, 2004). Ernest Boyer (1986) believed such a dual orientation results in a
significant separation, often to the point of isolation, between the academic and social
aspects of campus life. Boyer contended critical problems can arise from such a
division such as a decline of student-faculty interactions, an increase in racial
separation and tension, more occurrences of alcohol abuse, a decline in extracurricular
participation, and the unfortunate “the loss of community” on campus (Boyer, 1990;
Spitzberg, Jr. & Thorndike, 1992).
Perceptions of community and levels of student involvement will continue to be
discussed in the next chapter where the methodology of the study is presented. The
chapter describes the subjects in the study, outlines various procedures used to
administer the survey instrument, and provide some discussion on the resulting data
and analysis.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
This chapter outlines the procedures used to obtain and analyze data for this
research study. These procedures are divided into the following sections: the
Research Design section provides a general overview of the research, the Subjects
section describes the students and postsecondary institutions involved in the study, the
Instrumentation section describes the foundation and development of the survey
instrument, the Data Collection section describes the procedures used to gather data;
and lastly, the Data Analysis section describes the statistical methods used to analyze
the data.
Research Design
This study used an online survey to examine the relationship between student
involvement and perception of community among senior-level students attending
Mississippi’s public universities. The study used descriptive statistics and regression
analysis to evaluate the fifteen different hypotheses under investigation. Descriptive
statistics were used to summarize and describe the different characteristics of the
qualitative and quantitative variables. Standard regression analyses were used to
determine if one or more of the independent predictor variables had a statistically
significant relationship with the criterion variable.
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Subjects
The subjects for this study consisted of senior-level students attending any one
of the eight public four-year universities in Mississippi during the Spring 2011 semester.
Specifically, the study included any undergraduate student who had completed the
equivalent of three years of undergraduate work (at least 90 hours), but had not
completed all the requirements for the undergraduate degree which the student was
currently pursuing (Institutions of Higher Learning, 2011). The population for the study
was based on student email addresses provided by the participating institutions and
included 23,604 email addresses for senior students.
Table 1
Available Email Addresses for Senior Students Attending Mississippi’s Public Four-Year
Institutions, Spring 2011
Public Four-Year Institution

Senior Student Email Addresses

Alcorn State University

Percent

884

3.7%

Delta State University

1,062

4.5%

Jackson State University

2,478

10.5%

Mississippi State University

7,639

32.4%

Mississippi University for Women

862

3.7%

Mississippi Valley State University

767

3.2%

University of Mississippi

4,729

20.0%

University of Southern Mississippi

5,183

22.0%

23,604

100.0%

Total
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The postsecondary institutions in this study consisted of the eight public four-year
universities in the State of Mississippi. Each of these institutions provide a variety of
curricular and extracurricular activities which give students opportunities to actively
participate on campus and develop interactive, reinforcing relationships. These
activities include, but are not limited to, academic classes, student organizations, plays,
concerts, student newspapers, marching bands, choral groups, radio stations, national
fraternities and sororities, and athletic sporting events. The institutions in this study
consisted of the following postsecondary institutions:
Alcorn State University (ASU), the oldest predominately Black Land-Grant
institution in the United States, is located in southwestern Mississippi and accordingly
serves the southwestern region of the state. Organized research is conducted in
selected areas, but instruction and public service are the primary components of the
institution’s mission. Located in a rural setting on a 1,756-acre campus, the university
enrolls around 2,700 undergraduate students. Roughly 51 percent of these students
live on campus, 67 percent are women, 7 percent transfer into the institution, and 93
percent are of African-American ethnicity (Peterson’s, 2011).
Delta State University (DSU) primarily serves the Mississippi Delta, which is a
twenty-county region in the northwestern corner of the state known for its cultural and
ethnic diversity. Although organized research is conducted and supported at every
level, instruction and public service have emerged as the primary components of the
university’s mission. Located in a small town setting on a 332-acre campus, the
university enrolls slightly more than 3,100 undergraduate students. Roughly 30 percent
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of these students live on campus, 61 percent are women, 15 percent transfer into the
institution, and 39 percent are of African-American ethnicity (Peterson’s, 2011).
Jackson State University (JSU) is located in central Mississippi and primarily
serves the urban region of the state known as the Jackson metropolitan area. As the
only Mississippi institution located in a metropolitan setting, Jackson State specifically
focuses the instruction, research, and public service components of its mission on the
development and enhancement of its neighboring urban environment. Located in an
urban setting on a 250-acre campus, the university enrolls around 6,800 undergraduate
students. Roughly 25 percent of these students live on campus, 62 percent are women,
7 percent transfer into the institution, and 95 percent are of African-American ethnicity
(Peterson’s, 2011).
Mississippi State University (MSU) is a Land-Grant institution located in eastern
Mississippi and primarily serves the state and parts of the southeastern United States.
Organized research is conducted and supported at every level with instruction and
public service emerging as primary components of the university’s mission through
statewide extension and outreach programs. Located in a small town setting on a
4,200-acre campus, the university enrolls over 14,600 undergraduate students.
Roughly 26 percent of these students live on campus, 48 percent are women, 11
percent transfer into the institution, and 20 percent are of African-American ethnicity
(Peterson’s, 2011).
The Mississippi University for Women (MUW) is also located in eastern
Mississippi and primarily serves the eastern region of the state. As the first public
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college for women in the United States, the institution focuses on the instruction and
public service components of its mission. Located in a small town setting on a 110-acre
campus, the university enrolls more than 2,200 undergraduate students. Roughly 32
percent of these students live on campus, 81 percent are women, 15 percent transfer
into the institution, and 38 percent are of African-American ethnicity (Peterson’s, 2011).
Mississippi Valley State University (MVSU) is located in north central Mississippi
and serves the Mississippi Delta and neighboring central region of the state. As the
youngest university in the state, the institution primarily focuses on instruction with
limited research and public service functions. Located in a small town setting on a 450acre campus, the university enrolls slightly more than 2,400 undergraduate students.
Roughly 36 percent of these students live on campus, 63 percent are women, 9 percent
transfer into the institution, and 93 percent are of African-American ethnicity
(Peterson’s, 2011).
The University of Mississippi (UM), located in northern Mississippi, is the oldest
of the state’s public universities. The institution is committed to becoming one of
America’s great public universities by supporting the instruction, research, and public
service components of the institutional mission at every level. Located in a small town
setting on a 2,500-acre campus, the university enrolls over 13,200 undergraduate
students. Roughly 27 percent of these students live on campus, 53 percent are women,
10 percent transfer into the institution, and 15 percent are of African-American ethnicity
(Peterson’s, 2011).
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The University of Southern Mississippi (USM) is located in the south central
region of the state and accordingly serves the state as well as the southeastern United
States. As the state’s only institution with a dual campus, located on the Gulf Coast, the
university is committed to organized research, quality instruction and economic
development. Located in a suburban setting on a 1,090-acre campus, the university
enrolls over 12,300 undergraduate students. Roughly 45 percent of those students live
on campus, 61 percent are women, 13 percent transfer into the institution, and 30
percent are of African-American ethnicity (Peterson’s, 2011).
Instrumentation
This study examined information related to an individual student’s demographic
background, his or her level of involvement with curricular and extracurricular activities,
interaction with faculty, and his or her perception of community on campus. This
information was collected using a survey instrument derived from the College and
University Community Inventory (CUCI) and the College Student Experiences
Questionnaire (CSEQ). The final survey instrument is provided in Appendix A.
This study used the College and University Community Inventory instrument to
collect information on the individual student’s perception of community on campus. This
instrument was developed by William McDonald in 1997 to measure the extent and
degree of community within colleges and universities for students. The instrument uses
the following constructs to assess perception of connectedness to the campus:
Institutional Mission and Curriculum, Membership Rights and Responsibilities, Respect
for Diversity and Individuality, Standards and Regulations, Service to Both Students and
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Community, and Institutional Rights and Celebrations (McDonald, 1997). Each of these
constructs is measured by approximately seven different questions that use a five-point
Likert scale. The validity of the instrument was established by using an undergraduate
focus group, the author’s doctoral committee, a national panel of experts, and a pre-pilot
test of 400 undergraduate students at four different institutions. Similarly, the reliability
of the instrument was established through a survey of 1,600 college and university
students from the Northeast, Southeast, Midwest, and West, in clusters of four different
institutions. The resulting reliability coefficients ranged from .78 to .90 indicating a high
degree of reliability for the instrument (McDonald, 1997).
This study also used questions from the College Student Experiences
Questionnaire to collect information on student’s level of involvement on campus. The
fourth and current edition of this instrument was developed by C. Robert Pace and
George D. Kuh in 1998 to measure the effort undergraduate students invest their time
and effort in curricular and extracurricular activities (Pace & Kuh, 1998). Although the
entire instrument contains 191 items organized into five sections, this study used 39 of
those items organized into the following four sections: Involvement with Curricular
Activities, Involvement with Extracurricular Activities, Involvement with Student Peers,
and Involvement with Faculty Members. Each of these four areas is measured by six to
eight questions that use a four-point Likert scale for responses. Since the instrument
began in 1979, the CSEQ has been administered to over 300,000 students attending
more than 400 different colleges and universities. The reliability of the instrument has
ranged from .81 to .91 using a Cronbach alpha coefficient (Hollins, 2004).
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Data Collection Procedures
The data collection procedures for this study began with obtaining permission to
use questions from established survey instruments. Permission was obtained from the
stewards of the College and University Community Inventory and College Student
Experiences Questionnaire because the survey instrument contained several questions
from those established surveys. Specifically, permission was obtained from Dr. William
McDonald to use the College and University Community Inventory and Dr. George Kuh
to use selected questions from the College Student Experiences Questionnaire.
Permission was also obtained from the institutional review boards at each Mississippi
university to contact junior-level students for the pilot test and senior-level students for
the actual survey. The requests for Institutional Review Board approval stated the
intended purpose of the study, included a copy of the survey instrument, and described
the data collection process. These institutional review boards consented to providing
email addresses for juniors and seniors students enrolled in the institution during the
Spring 2011 semester. Those approvals are provided in Appendix B. This information
was in compliance with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA).
The next steps in the data collection process focused on the technical
development and administration of the online survey instrument. Online surveys
sometimes have lower response rates than traditional mail surveys. However, online
research conducted at major universities, where population members commonly have
access to the Internet, have been found to have comparable response rates to
traditional mail surveys (Schaefer & Dillman, 1998). Other studies indicate that
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response rates for online surveys can be comparable to traditional mail surveys (Mehta
& Sivadas, 1995; Stanton, 1998; Query & Wright, 2003). Online surveys also have
lower costs, quicker response times, and little difficulty re-contacting participants
(Bachmann, Elfrink, & Vazzana, 2000).
The online survey began with a brief introductory page describing the overall
purpose of the research before continuing into the actual survey questions. The stated
purpose of the survey was to “compare an individual student’s involvement on campus
with his or her perception of community at the university.” The introductory page also
informed students that it would take them about twenty to thirty minutes to complete the
survey, and mentioned that any responses would be used to “appraise the impact of
curricular and extracurricular activities on developing and maintaining a sense of
community on campus.” The introductory page also obtained informed consent by
requiring students to acknowledge they were over the age of eighteen as well as
acknowledge that any participation in the study was voluntary. As students completed
the survey, a closing web page thanked the participating students for their time and
support of the study.
Once the content of the survey and its related email messages became final,
preparations were made to develop the online survey instrument using SurveyMonkey.
SurveyMonkey is a web-based company that specializes in online survey development
and support. The company provides customers with a variety of tools and features that
facilitate the customization and use of online surveys. This study used features that
allowed students to provide anonymous responses as well as leave the survey and
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return later if necessary. The study also included features that prevented students from
taking the survey multiple times. Institutional network administrators were also
contacted prior to the administration of the survey to determine if email communication
from the researcher would be marked as spam by institutional email servers. Although
spam did not seem to be a concern of the network administrators, some network
professionals suggested batching the email addresses into groups of 1,000 addresses
to avoid burdening institutional email servers during peak times for email traffic.
The administration of the pilot survey began with the email addresses of junior
students being batched into groups of 1,000 addresses. The batches were emailed to
junior students in the pilot study, usually in hourly intervals. Each student was sent an
introductory email soliciting their voluntary participation in the study with an active link to
the survey instrument. Follow-up emails were sent five days after the administration of
the survey. The follow-up message reminded students of the importance of the study
and encouraged their participation. The pilot test with junior students provided the
opportunity to address technical issues with the survey as well as determine if students
experienced problems understanding instructions or survey questions. However, no
changes were made to the survey instrument or the SurveyMonkey features as a result
of the pilot test.
After the pilot test was completed, the survey instrument was finalized and
administered to the population of senior students. As with the pilot study, the email
addresses were batched into groups of 1,000 addresses. An introductory email
message was sent to each student outlining the purpose of the study and encouraged
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students to follow the active link and complete the study. The message stated that any
responses will “result in a better educational experience for you and future students.”
Follow-up emails were sent to the students five days after the administration of the
survey. As with the pilot study, the follow-up message reminded students of the
importance of the study and encouraged their participation. Lastly, messages thanking
students for their participation were sent at the conclusion of the study. As students
completed their online survey the resulting data were immediately housed by the
SurveyMonkey company and eventually downloaded as a Microsoft Excel file before
being imported into the SPSS statistical software program for analysis.
Data Analysis
This research study used descriptive statistics to describe the qualitative and
quantitative variables under investigation. For the various demographic variables, the
study used frequencies for each institution. For the Likert-scale questions related to
level of involvement and perception of community constructs, descriptive statistics were
limited to the mean and standard deviation. Additional data analyses were used to
determine whether statistically significant relationships existed between involvement
and perception of community. Although some research contends the use of parametric
statistics with Likert-scale data is inappropriate (Jamieson, 2004), other research
contends the use of parametric tests with Likert-scale data is appropriate when the
responses are assumed to have a normal distribution (Lubke & Muthen, 2004). For this
particular study, the Likert-scale data were considered to be interval data and
parametric tests were used to examine the hypotheses under investigation.
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The

Pearson’s product-moment correlation was used to determine the significance of any
relationships under investigation while the independent samples t-test was used to
determine if significance differences existed for means of the variables under
investigation. Standard multiple regression analysis was used to determine which of the
combined predictor variables (gender, ethnicity, residency, transfer status, institution
type, and age) had statistically significant relationships with the perception of community
criterion variable. A separate standard multiple regression analysis was conducted to
determine which of the combined predictor variables had a statistically significant
relationship with the level of involvement criterion variable.
The following chapter continues to discuss the data for the study and presents
detailed results from the data collection process. The chapter provides a series of
tables on the resulting data and examines each hypothesis under investigation. The
analyses determine the statistical significance of the data and explain whether the study
rejects or fails to reject the various hypotheses under investigation.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
This chapter examines the data obtained from the online survey instrument. The
survey contains a series of questions designed to measure level of involvement with
curricular and extracurricular activities and measure perception of community. The
resulting data and analyses are presented in this chapter and organized according to
each hypothesis examined in the study.
The survey was administered to 23,604 senior-level students attending
Mississippi’s public universities during the Spring 2011 semester. Of those students,
1,086 provided complete responses, resulting in a 4.6 percent response rate. Partial or
incomplete responses were not used in the study. Despite a low response rate for the
study, several research studies indicate the number and percentage of participants are
not necessarily as important as how representative the participants are to the target
population under study. Visser, Krosnick, Marquette, and Curtin (1996) found that
surveys with response rates less than 20 percent yielded more accurate results than
surveys with response rates over 60 percent. Holbrook, Krosnick, and Pfent (2007)
assessed eighty-one national surveys with varying response rates from 5 percent to 54
percent, and found the surveys with much lower response rates yielded results that
were insignificantly different from other surveys. Table 2 outlines the response rates
and frequencies for the data in the study by each Mississippi public university.
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Table 2
Frequencies for Demographic Variables and Response Rates by Institution
Variables

ASU DSU JSU MSU MUW MVSU UM USM TOTAL

Gender and Ethnicity
Male

5

18

11

146

5

6

92

59

342

16

34

44

226

22

12

229

161

744

White

1

39

5

319

21

1

262

182

830

Black

20

13

47

38

6

17

48

30

219

Other

0

0

3

15

0

0

11

8

37

Female

Housing
Off-Campus

15

40

49

328

20

6

283

196

937

On-Campus

6

12

6

44

7

12

38

24

149

9

23

17

208

16

5 152

55

485

12

25

37

154

10

10 167

156

571

0

4

1

10

1

3

2

9

30

Traditional

11

35

16

271

16

11

29

105

694

Non-Traditional

10

17

39

101

11

7

92

115

392

Total
Respondents

21

52

55

372

27

18

321

220

1,086

Response Rate

2.4

4.9

2.2

4.9

3.1

2.3

6.8

4.2

4.6

Transfer Status
Native
Transfer
Other
Age
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The University of Mississippi (6.8%), Delta State University (4.9%), and
Mississippi State University (4.9%) had the highest response rates for the study. Most
of those respondents were female (69%), nearly all of the respondents were from White
(76%) or Black (20%) ethnicities, and a majority of respondents were under the age of
twenty-five (64%). Most respondents lived in off-campus housing (86%) and about half
of the students were transfers (53%) from other institutions. A small percentage of the
respondents were from historically Black institutions (9%) and most respondents were
enrolled at the state’s larger research universities (84%).
Further analyses were conducted to examine the different hypotheses under
investigation. Hypotheses examining the relationships between level of involvement
and perception of community used the Pearson’s product-moment correlation coefficient
for analysis. Hypotheses examining the differences between two means used the
independent samples t-test procedures for analysis. Hypotheses examining the
relationship between the dependent variables level of involvement and perception of
community and the combination of multiple predictor variables (gender, housing status,
transfer status, age, ethnicity, and institution) used the standard multiple regression
analysis. Statistical significance for the hypotheses was measured at the 0.05 levels by
the p value where smaller p values indicate greater statistical significance.
Hypothesis 1
Hypothesis 1 states there is no significant relationship between campus
involvement and perception of community among senior-level students attending
Mississippi’s public universities. Pearson product-moment correlation figures in Table 3
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suggest a significant relationship exists between campus involvement and perception of
community among the 1,086 students in the study, r(1,084)=0.525, p<0.01. This
significant relationship indicates 27.6 percent of the variation in perception of community
is influenced by level of involvement, resulting in the rejection of Hypothesis 1. This
relationship was significant for each institution in the study with the exception of JSU.
Table 3
Pearson’s Product Moment Correlation between Campus Involvement and Perception
of Community for All Students
Community

Involvement

N

M

SD

M

SD

r

ASU

21

4.92

0.81

4.45

0.82

0.766*

DSU

52

4.87

0.68

4.46

0.72

0.571*

JSU

55

4.98

0.55

4.28

0.61

0.200

MSU

372

4.88

0.66

4.23

0.64

0.518*

MUW

27

4.60

0.87

4.29

0.74

0.737*

MVSU

18

4.67

0.76

4.14

0.75

0.659*

UM

321

4.76

0.69

4.18

0.58

0.466*

USM

220

4.74

0.75

4.07

0.67

0.577*

1,086

4.81

0.70

4.20

0.65

0.525*

Institution

TOTAL

Pearson’s

*p<0.01.
Hypothesis 2
Hypothesis 2a states there is no significant relationship between level of
involvement and perception of community among female students. Pearson product62

moment correlation figures in Table 4 suggest a significant relationship exists between
level of involvement and perception of community for the 744 female students in the
study, r(742)=0.523, p<0.01. This significant relationship indicates that 27.4 percent of
the variation in perception of community is influenced by level of involvement for female
students, resulting in the rejection of Hypothesis 2a. This relationship was significant for
each institution in the study with the exception of JSU.
Table 4
Pearson’s Product Moment Correlation between Campus Involvement and Perception
of Community for Female Students
Community

Involvement

N

M

SD

M

SD

ASU

16

4.91

0.83

4.43

0.90

0.847**

DSU

34

4.90

0.63

4.47

0.67

0.568**

JSU

44

5.00

0.53

4.26

0.66

0.165

MSU

226

4.94

0.63

4.29

0.60

0.488**

MUW

22

4.74

0.89

4.33

0.78

0.758**

MVSU

12

4.87

0.77

4.32

0.77

0.675*

UM

229

4.79

0.70

4.20

0.57

0.478**

USM

161

4.75

0.73

4.05

0.64

0.573**

TOTAL

744

4.85

0.69

4.22

0.63

0.523**

Institution

*p<0.05,**p<0.01.
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Pearson’s
r

Hypothesis 2b states there is no significant relationship between level of
involvement and perception of community among male students. Pearson productmoment correlation figures in Table 5 suggest a significant relationship exists between
level of involvement and perception of community for the 342 male students in the
study, r(340)=0.524, p<0.01. This significant relationship indicates that 27.5 percent of
the variation in perception of community is influenced by level of involvement for male
students, resulting in the rejection of Hypothesis 2b. The relationship was significant for
males attending the larger institutions in the study that include MSU, UM, and USM.
Table 5
Pearson’s Product Moment Correlation between Campus Involvement and Perception
of Community for Male Students
Community

Involvement

Pearson’s

Institution

N

M

SD

M

SD

r

ASU

5

4.97

0.86

4.53

0.58

0.382

DSU

18

4.83

0.79

4.44

0.84

0.575*

JSU

11

4.92

0.65

4.35

0.41

0.465

MSU

146

4.78

0.69

4.15

0.70

0.541**

MUW

5

3.96

0.40

4.12

0.52

0.671

MVSU

6

4.29

0.62

3.78

0.59

0.376

UM

92

4.67

0.67

4.13

0.61

0.431**

USM

59

4.71

0.80

4.12

0.76

0.594**

342

4.73

0.71

4.16

0.69

0.524**

TOTAL

*p<0.05,**p<0.01.
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Male students attending ASU, JSU, MUW, and MVSU appeared to have no significant
relationship between campus involvement and perception of community. This result
may be due to the low numbers of male participants from those institutions.
Hypothesis 3
Hypothesis 3a states there is no significant difference in the level of campus
involvement by gender. Figures from an independent samples t-test in Table 6 suggest
there is no significant difference in the level of campus involvement between female
(N=744, M=4.22, SD=0.63) students and male (N=342, M=4.16, SD=0.69) students,
t(1,084)=1.536, p=0.125, 02=0.002. These data suggest male students and female
students have the same levels of campus involvement. This results in the failure to
reject Hypothesis 3a. Significant differences in the level of campus involvement were
notable at MSU where female students had significantly higher levels of involvement
than male students.
Table 6
Independent Samples t-Test Examining Difference in the Level of Campus Involvement
by Gender
Institution

Group

N

M

SD

t (df)

ASU

Female
Male

16
5

4.43
4.53

0.90
0.58

-0.230 (19)

0.820

DSU

Female
Male

34
18

4.47
4.44

0.67
0.84

0.131 (50)

0.896

JSU

Female
Male

44
11

4.26
4.35

0.66
0.41

-0.414 (53)

0.681
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MSU

Female
Male

226
146

4.29
4.15

0.60
0.70

2.063 (370)

0.040*

MUW

Female
Male

22
5

4.33
4.12

0.78
0.52

0.574 (25)

0.571

MVSU

Female
Male

12
6

4.32
3.78

0.77
0.59

1.480 (16)

0.158

UM

Female
Male

229
92

4.20
4.13

0.57
0.61

1.044 (319)

0.297

USM

Female
Male

161
59

4.05
4.12

0.64
0.76

-0.617 (218)

0.538

TOTAL

Female
Male

744
342

4.22
4.16

0.63
0.69

1.536 (1,084)

0.125

Note. Levene’s test for equality of variances supported the validity of t-test use in each
measurement.
*p<0.05.
Hypothesis 3b states there is no significant difference in the perception of
community by gender. Figures from an independent samples t-test in Table 7 suggest
there is a significant difference in the perception of community between female (N=744,
M=4.85, SD=0.69) students and male (N=342, M=4.73, SD=0.71) students,
t(1,084)=2.592, p=0.01, 02=0.006. These data suggest female students have higher
perceptions of community than male students, resulting in the rejection of Hypothesis
3b. This difference was significant at MSU where female students had significantly
higher perceptions of community than male students.
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Table 7
Independent Samples t-Test Examining Difference in the Perception of Community by
Gender
Institution

Group

N

M

SD

t (df)

ASU

Female
Male

16
5

4.91
4.97

0.83
0.86

-1.142 (19)

0.889

DSU

Female
Male

34
18

4.90
4.83

0.63
0.79

0.337 (50)

0.738

JSU

Female
Male

44
11

5.00
4.92

0.53
0.65

0.443 (53)

0.659

MSU

Female
Male

226
146

4.94
4.78

0.63
0.69

2.233 (370)

0.026*

MUW

Female
Male

22
5

4.74
3.96

0.89
0.37

1.908 (25)

0.068

MVSU

Female
Male

12
6

4.87
4.29

0.77
0.62

1.592 (16)

0.131

UM

Female
Male

229
92

4.79
4.67

0.70
0.67

1.401 (319)

0.162

USM

Female
Male

161
59

4.75
4.71

0.73
0.80

0.361 (218)

0.719

TOTAL

Female
Male

744
342

4.85
4.73

0.69
0.71

2.592 (1,084)

0.010*

P

Note. Levene’s test for equality of variances supported the validity of t-test use in each
measurement.
*p<0.05.
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Hypothesis 4
Hypothesis 4a states there is no significant relationship between level of
involvement and perception of community among Black students. Pearson productmoment correlation figures in Table 8 suggest a significant relationship exists between
level of involvement and perception of community among Black students in the study,
r(217)=0.583, p<0.01. This significant relationship indicates that about 34.0 percent of
the variation in perception of community is influenced by level of involvement for Black
students, resulting in the rejection of Hypothesis 4a.
Table 8
Pearson’s Product Moment Correlation between Campus Involvement and Perception
of Community for Black Students
Community

Involvement

N

M

SD

M

SD

ASU

20

4.88

0.81

4.45

0.85

0.797**

DSU

13

5.08

0.77

4.48

0.87

0.707**

JSU

47

5.02

0.54

4.29

0.64

0.229

MSU

38

4.89

0.80

4.27

0.73

0.650**

MUW

6

4.47

1.24

4.24

1.17

0.867*

MVSU

17

4.71

0.77

4.11

0.76

0.711*

UM

48

4.85

0.62

4.25

0.62

0.405**

USM

30

4.90

0.86

4.24

0.90

0.619**

219

4.90

0.73

4.28

0.74

0.583**

Institution

TOTAL

*p<0.05,**p<0.01.
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Pearson’s
r

Hypothesis 4b states there is no significant relationship between level of
involvement and perception of community among White students. Pearson productmoment correlation figures in Table 9 suggest a significant relationship exists between
level of involvement and perception of community for White students in the study,
r(828)=0.506, p<0.01. This significant relationship indicates that about 25.6 percent of
the variation in perception of community is influenced by level of involvement for White
students, resulting in the rejection of Hypothesis 4b.
Table 9
Pearson’s Product Moment Correlation between Campus Involvement and Perception
of Community for White Students
Community

Involvement
M

Institution

N

M

SD

ASU

1

5.84

--

DSU

39

4.80

JSU

5

MSU

Pearson’s

SD

r

4.40

--

--

0.65

4.46

0.68

0.517*

4.95

0.30

4.08

0.55

-0.122

319

4.87

0.65

4.23

0.63

0.487*

MUW

21

4.63

0.77

4.31

0.60

0.641*

MVSU

1

4.12

--

4.63

--

--

UM

262

4.73

0.71

4.17

0.58

0.486*

USM

182

4.72

0.72

4.04

0.63

0.567*

TOTAL

830

4.79

0.69

4.18

0.62

0.506*

Note. Dashes indicate unavailable data due to a low N.
*p<0.01.
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The relationship was significant at each of the historically White institutions. However,
the relationship could not be determined for White students attending historically Black
institutions due to the low number of White participants at those institutions.
Hypothesis 5
Hypothesis 5a states there is no significant difference in the level of campus
involvement by ethnicity. Figures from an independent samples t-test in Table 10
suggest there is no significant difference in the level of campus involvement between
Black (N=219, M=4.28, SD=0.74) students and White (N=830, M=4.18, SD=0.62)
students, t(1,047)=1.864, p=0.063, 02=0.003. These data suggest Black students and
White students have the same levels of campus involvement. This results in the failure
to reject Hypothesis 5a. Significant differences in the level of campus involvement by
ethnicity did not occur at any of the individual institutions in the study.
Table 10
Independent Samples t-Test Examining Difference in the Level of Campus Involvement
by Ethnicity
Institution

Group

N

M

SD

ASU

Black
White

20
1

4.45
4.40

0.85
--

DSU

Black
White

13
39

4.48
4.45

0.87
0.68

0.106 (50)

0.916

JSU

Black
White

47
5

4.29
4.08

0.64
0.55

0.708 (50)

0.482

MSU

Black
White

38
319

4.27
4.23

0.73
0.63

0.379 (355)

0.705
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t (df)

-- --

P

--

MUW

Black
White

6
21

4.24
4.31

1.17
0.60

-0.199 (25)

0.844

MVSU

Black
White

17
1

4.11
4.63

0.76
--

-- --

UM

Black
White

48
262

4.25
4.16

0.62
0.58

0.884 (308)

0.378

USM

Black
White

30
182

4.24
4.04

0.90
0.63

1.158 (34)

0.255

TOTAL

Black
White

219
830

4.28
4.18

0.74
0.62

1.864 (303)

0.063

--

Note. Levene’s test for equality of variances supported the validity of t-test use in each
measurement. Dashes indicate unavailable data due to a low N.
Hypothesis 5b states there is no significant difference in the perception of
community by ethnicity. Figures from an independent samples t-test in Table 11
suggest there is a significant difference in the perception of community between Black
(N=219, M=4.90, SD=0.73) students and White (N=830, M=4.79, SD=0.69) students,
t(1,047)=2.069, p=0.039, 02=0.004. These data suggest Black students have slightly
higher perceptions of community than White students, resulting in the rejection of
Hypothesis 5b. The overall total data indicated significant differences in perception of
community between White and Black students, but significant differences did not occur
at any of the individual institutions in the study. This is likely due to the low number of
study participants at those institutions.
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Table 11
Independent Samples t-Test Examining Difference in the Perception of Community by
Ethnicity
Institution

Group

N

M

SD

t (df)

ASU

Black
White

20
1

4.88
5.84

0.81
--

DSU

Black
White

13
39

5.08
4.80

0.77
0.65

1.282 (50)

0.206

JSU

Black
White

47
5

5.02
4.95

0.54
0.30

0.303 (50)

0.763

MSU

Black
White

38
319

4.89
4.87

0.80
0.65

0.173 (355)

0.863

MUW

Black
White

6
21

4.47
4.63

1.24
0.77

MVSU

Black
White

17
1

4.71
4.12

0.77
--

-- --

UM

Black
White

48
262

4.85
4.73

0.62
0.71

1.060 (308)

0.290

USM

Black
White

30
182

4.90
4.72

0.86
0.72

1.251 (210)

0.212

TOTAL

Black
White

219
830

4.90
4.79

0.73
0.69

2.069 (1,047)

0.039*

-- --

-0.399 (25)

P

--

0.693

--

Note. Levene’s test for equality of variances supported the validity of t-test use in each
measurement. Dashes indicate unavailable data due to a low N.
*p<0.05.
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Hypothesis 6
Hypothesis 6a states there is no significant relationship between level of
involvement and perception of community among On-Campus students. Pearson
product-moment correlation figures in Table 12 suggest a significant relationship exists
between level of involvement and perception of community among the On-Campus
students, r(147)=0.523, p<0.01. This significant relationship indicates that about 27.4
percent of the variation in perception of community is influenced by level of involvement
for On-Campus students, resulting in the rejection of Hypothesis 6a.
Table 12
Pearson’s Product Moment Correlation between Campus Involvement and Perception
of Community for On-Campus Students
Community

Involvement

Pearson’s

Institution

N

M

SD

M

SD

r

ASU

6

5.04

0.77

4.84

0.87

0.876*

DSU

12

4.91

0.66

4.65

0.56

0.800**

JSU

6

4.35

0.79

4.34

0.47

0.380

MSU

44

4.85

0.68

4.25

0.60

0.606**

MUW

7

4.69

0.47

4.64

0.49

0.376

MVSU

12

4.68

0.76

4.27

0.77

0.675*

UM

38

4.62

0.66

4.22

0.65

0.357*

USM

24

4.79

0.76

4.17

0.62

0.449*

149

4.75

0.69

4.31

0.64

0.523**

TOTAL

*p<0.05,**p<0.01.
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The relationship had the most significance for On-Campus students attending DSU and
MSU and no significance for the few On-Campus respondents attending JSU and
MUW.
Hypothesis 6b states there is no significant relationship between level of
involvement and perception of community among Off-Campus students. Pearson
product-moment correlation figures in Table 13 suggest a significant relationship exists
between level of involvement and perception of community among the Off-Campus
students in the study, r(935)=0.529, p<0.01). This significant relationship indicates that
about 28 percent of the variation in perception of community is influenced by level of
involvement for Off-Campus students, resulting in the rejection of Hypothesis 6b. This
relationship appeared to be significant for each institution in the study with the exception
of JSU and MVSU.
Table 13
Pearson’s Product Moment Correlation between Campus Involvement and Perception
of Community for Off-Campus Students
Community

Involvement

N

M

SD

M

SD

r

ASU

15

4.87

0.85

4.30

0.78

0.747*

DSU

40

4.86

0.70

4.41

0.76

0.532*

JSU

49

5.06

0.47

4.27

0.63

0.224

MSU

328

4.88

0.66

4.23

0.65

0.507*

MUW

20

4.56

0.98

4.17

0.78

0.789*

MVSU

6

4.66

0.81

3.88

0.68

0.695

Institution
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Pearson’s

UM

283

4.77

0.70

4.18

0.58

0.485*

USM

196

4.74

0.75

4.06

0.68

0.592*

TOTAL

937

4.82

0.70

4.18

0.65

0.529*

*p<0.01.
Hypothesis 7
Hypothesis 7a states there is no significant difference in the level of campus
involvement by residency. Figures from an independent samples t-test in Table 14
suggest there is a significant difference in the level of involvement between students
living in off-campus (N=937, M=4.18, SD=0.65) housing and students living in oncampus (N=149, M=4.31, SD=0.64) housing, t(1,084)=-2.192, p=0.029, 02=0.004.
These data indicate on-campus students have higher levels of involvement than
off-campus students, resulting in the rejection of Hypothesis 7a. The overall total data
indicated significant differences in levels of involvement between on-campus and offcampus students, but significant differences did not occur at any of the individual
institutions in the study. This is likely due to the low numbers of off-campus students at
several institutions in the study. A Mann-Whitney test was conducted in addition to the
independent samples t-test given the size disparity between the two groups. Figures
from the Mann-Whitney test also suggest there is a significant difference in level of
involvement between off-campus (M rank=534.76, N=937) and on-campus (M
rank=598.49, N=149) students, z(1,084)=-2.304, p=0.021). This nonparametric test
also supports the rejection of Hypothesis 7a.
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Table 14
Independent Samples t-Test Examining Difference in the Level of Campus Involvement
by Residency
Institution

Group

N

M

SD

t (df)

ASU

Off-Campus
On-Campus

15
6

4.30
4.84

0.78
0.87

-1.396 (19)

0.179

DSU

Off-Campus
On-Campus

40
12

4.41
4.64

0.76
0.56

-1.017 (50)

0.314

JSU

Off-Campus
On-Campus

49
6

4.27
4.34

0.63
0.47

-0.249 (53)

0.804

MSU

Off-Campus
On-Campus

328
44

4.23
4.25

0.65
0.60

-0.232 (370)

0.816

MUW

Off-Campus
On-Campus

20
7

4.17
4.64

0.78
0.49

-1.500 (25)

0.146

MVSU

Off-Campus
On-Campus

6
12

3.88
4.27

0.68
0.77

-1.054 (16)

0.307

UM

Off-Campus
On-Campus

283
38

4.18
4.22

0.58
0.65

-0.398 (319)

0.691

USM

Off-Campus
On-Campus

196
24

4.06
4.17

0.68
0.62

-0.797 (218)

0.426

TOTAL

Off-Campus
On-Campus

937
149

4.18
4.31

0.65
0.64

-2.192 (1,084)

0.029*

p

Note. Levene’s test for equality of variances supported the validity of t-test use in each
measurement.
*p<0.05.
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Hypothesis 7b states there is no significant difference in the perception of
community by residency. Figures from an independent samples t-test in Table 15
suggest there is no significant difference in the perception of community between
students living in off-campus (N=937, M=4.82, SD=0.70) housing and students living in
on-campus (N=149, M=4.75, SD=0.69) housing, t(1,084)=1.034, p=0.301, 02=0.001.
These data indicate there is no difference in the perception of community for students
living on-campus and off-campus. This results in the failure to reject Hypothesis 7b.
Significant differences in the perception of community were notable at JSU where offcampus students had significantly higher perceptions of community than on-campus
students. A Mann-Whitney test was conducted in addition to the independent samples
t-test given the size disparity between the two groups. Figures from the test also
suggest there is no significant difference in level of involvement between off-campus (M
rank=547.87, N=937) and on-campus (M rank=516.02, N=149) students, z(1,084)=1.151, p=0.25). This nonparametric test also results in failure to reject Hypothesis 7a.
Table 15
Independent Samples t-Test Examining Difference in the Perception of Community by
Residency
Institution

Group

N

M

SD

t (df)

ASU

Off-Campus
On-Campus

15
6

4.87
5.04

0.85
0.77

-0.410 (19)

0.687

DSU

Off-Campus
On-Campus

40
12

4.86
4.91

0.70
0.66

-0.205 (50)

0.839

JSU

Off-Campus

49

5.06

0.47

3.207 (53)

0.002*
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p

On-Campus

6

4.35

0.79

MSU

Off-Campus
On-Campus

328
44

4.88
4.85

0.66
0.68

MUW

Off-Campus
On-Campus

20
7

4.56
4.69

0.98
0.47

-0.342 (25)

0.735

MVSU

Off-Campus
On-Campus

6
12

4.66
4.68

0.81
0.76

-0.045 (16)

0.965

UM

Off-Campus
On-Campus

283
38

4.77
4.62

0.70
0.66

1.250 (319)

0.212

USM

Off-Campus
On-Campus

196
24

4.74
4.79

0.75
0.76

-0.326 (218)

0.745

TOTAL

Off-Campus
On-Campus

937
149

4.82
4.75

0.70
0.69

0.261 (370)

1.034 (1,084)

0.794

0.301

A Mann-Whitney test was conducted in addition to the independent samples t-test given
the size disparity between the two groups. Figures from the Mann-Whitney test also
suggest there is a significant difference in level of involvement between off-campus (M
rank=534.76, N=937) and on-campus (M rank=598.49, N=149) students (z(1,084)=2.304, p=0.021). This nonparametric test also supports the rejection of Hypothesis 7a.
Note. Levene’s test for equality of variances supported the validity of t-test use in each
measurement.
*p<0.01.
Hypothesis 8
Hypothesis 8a states there is no significant relationship between level of
involvement and perception of community among Native (non-transfer) students.
Pearson product-moment correlation figures in Table 16 suggest a significant
relationship exists between level of involvement and perception of community among
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the Native students in the study, r(483)=0.551, p<0.01. This significant relationship
indicates that about 30.4 percent of the variation in perception of community is
influenced by level of involvement for Native students, resulting in the rejection of
Hypothesis 8a. The relationship was significant at each institution in the study with the
exception of a few Native students attending MVSU.
Table 16
Pearson’s Product Moment Correlation between Campus Involvement and Perception
of Community for Native Students
Community

Involvement

Pearson’s

Institution

N

M

SD

M

SD

r

ASU

9

4.85

0.76

4.44

0.70

0.745*

DSU

23

4.92

0.59

4.58

0.63

0.548**

JSU

17

5.01

0.64

4.45

0.62

0.542*

MSU

208

4.87

0.63

4.26

0.59

0.514**

MUW

16

4.80

0.74

4.51

0.62

0.605*

MVSU

5

4.66

0.94

4.58

0.64

0.751

152

4.68

0.67

4.26

0.60

0.528**

55

4.74

0.79

4.18

0.77

0.663**

485

4.80

0.67

4.29

0.63

0.551**

UM
USM
TOTAL

*p<0.05,**p<0.01.
Hypothesis 8b states there is no significant relationship between level of
involvement and perception of community among Transfer students. Pearson productmoment correlation figures in Table 17 suggest a significant relationship exists between
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level of involvement and perception of community among the Transfer students in the
study, r(569)=0.506, p<0.01. This significant relationship indicates that about 25.6
percent of the variation in perception of community is influenced by level of involvement
for the Transfer students, resulting in the rejection of Hypothesis 8b. This relationship
appeared to be significant for each institution in the study with the exception of JSU.
Table 17
Pearson’s Product Moment Correlation between Campus Involvement and Perception
of Community for Transfer Students
Community

Involvement

N

M

SD

M

SD

ASU

12

4.97

0.88

4.46

0.94

0.781**

DSU

25

4.80

0.76

4.32

0.84

0.580**

JSU

37

4.97

0.52

4.18

0.60

0.016

MSU

154

4.89

0.71

4.19

0.69

0.517**

MUW

10

4.39

1.00

4.01

0.84

0.805**

MVSU

10

4.86

0.66

4.15

0.75

0.690*

UM

167

4.82

0.71

4.11

0.57

0.450**

USM

156

4.75

0.74

4.06

0.62

0.534**

TOTAL

571

4.82

0.72

4.14

0.65

0.506**

Institution

Pearson’s
r

*p<0.05,**p<0.01.
Hypothesis 9
Hypothesis 9a states there is no significant difference in the level of campus
involvement by transfer status. Figures from an independent samples t-test in Table 18
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suggest there is a significant difference in the level of campus involvement between
Native (N=485, M=4.29, SD=0.63) students and Transfer (N=571, M=4.14, SD=0.65)
students, t(1,054)=3.864, p<0.001, 02=0.014. These data indicate Native students
reported significantly higher levels of campus involvement than Transfer students,
resulting in the rejection of Hypothesis 9a. Significant differences in the level of campus
involvement were notable at UM where Native students had significantly higher levels of
involvement than Transfer students.
Table 18
Independent Samples t-Test Examining Difference in the Level of Campus Involvement
by Transfer Status
Institution

Group

N

M

SD

ASU

Native
Transfer

9
12

4.44
4.46

0.70
0.94

-0.030 (19)

0.977

DSU

Native
Transfer

23
25

4.58
4.32

0.63
0.84

1.214 (46)

0.231

JSU

Native
Transfer

17
37

4.45
4.18

0.62
0.60

1.490 (52)

0.142

MSU

Native
Transfer

208
154

4.26
4.19

0.59
0.69

1.104 (360)

0.270

MUW

Native
Transfer

16
10

4.51
4.01

0.62
0.84

1.741 (24)

0.095

MVSU

Native
Transfer

5
10

4.58
4.15

0.64
0.75

1.101 (13)

0.291

UM

Native
Transfer

152
167

4.26
4.11

0.60
0.57

2.342 (317)

0.020*
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t (df)

p

USM

Native
Transfer

55
156

4.18
4.06

0.77
0.62

1.155 (209)

0.249

TOTAL

Native
Transfer

485
571

4.29
4.14

0.63
0.65

3.864 (1,054)

<0.001**

Note. Levene’s test for equality of variances supported the validity of t-test use in each
measurement.
*p<0.05, **p<0.001.
Hypothesis 9b states there is no significant difference in the perception of
community by transfer status. Figures from an independent samples t-test in Table 19
suggest there is no significant difference in the perception of community between Native
(N=485, M=4.80, SD=0.67) students and Transfer (N=571, M=4.82, SD=0.72) students,
t(1,054)=-0.590, p=0.555, 02<0.001. These data indicate that Native and Transfer
students reported no significant differences in their perception of community. This
results in the failure to reject Hypothesis 9b. Significant differences in the perception of
community by transfer status did not occur at any of the individual institutions in the
study.
Table 19
Independent Samples t-Test Examining Difference in the Perception of Community by
Transfer Status
Institution

Group

N

M

SD

ASU

Native
Transfer

9
12

4.85
4.97

0.76
0.88

-0.328 (19)

0.747

DSU

Native
Transfer

23
25

4.92
4.80

0.59
0.76

0.618 (46)

0.540

JSU

Native

17

5.01

0.64

0.255 (52)

0.800
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t (df)

p

Transfer

37

4.97

0.52

MSU

Native
Transfer

208
154

4.87
4.89

0.63
0.71

-0.215 (360)

0.830

MUW

Native
Transfer

16
10

4.80
4.39

0.74
1.00

1.176 (24)

0.251

MVSU

Native
Transfer

5
10

4.66
4.86

0.94
0.65

-0.484 (13)

0.636

UM

Native
Transfer

152
167

4.68
4.82

0.67
0.71

-1.840 (317)

0.067

USM

Native
Transfer

55
156

4.74
4.75

0.78
0.74

-0.061 (209)

0.951

TOTAL

Native
Transfer

485
571

4.80
4.82

0.67
0.72

-0.590 (1,054)

0.555

Note. Levene’s test for equality of variances supported the validity of t-test use in each
measurement.
Hypothesis 10
Hypothesis 10a states there is no significant relationship between level of
involvement and perception of community among students attending historically Black
institutions. Pearson product-moment correlation figures in Table 20 suggest a
significant relationship exists between level of involvement and perception of community
among students attending historically Black institutions, r(92)=0.492, p<0.01. This
significant relationship indicates that about 24.2 percent of the variation in perception of
community is influenced by level of involvement for students attending historically Black
institutions, resulting in the rejection of Hypothesis 10a. This relationship was
significant for students attending ASU and MVSU. Students attending JSU had no
significant relationship between campus involvement and perception of community.
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Table 20
Pearson’s Product Moment Correlation between Campus Involvement and Perception
of Community for Historically Black and Historically White Institutions

Institution

N

Community

Involvement

Pearson’s

M

SD

M

SD

r

Historically Black Institutions
ASU

21

4.92

0.81

4.45

0.82

0.766*

JSU

55

4.98

0.55

4.28

0.61

0.200

MVSU

18

4.67

0.76

4.14

0.75

0.659*

TOTAL

94

4.91

0.66

4.29

0.69

0.492*

Historically White Institutions
DSU

52

4.87

0.68

4.46

0.72

0.571*

MSU

372

4.88

0.66

4.23

0.64

0.518*

MUW

27

4.60

0.87

4.29

0.74

0.737*

UM

321

4.76

0.69

4.18

0.58

0.466*

USM

220

4.74

0.75

4.07

0.67

0.577*

TOTAL

992

4.80

0.70

4.19

0.64

0.527*

*p<0.01.
Hypothesis 10b states there is no significant relationship between level of
involvement and perception of community among students attending historically White
institutions. Pearson product-moment correlation figures in Table 20 suggest a
significant relationship exists between level of involvement and perception of community
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among students attending historically White institutions, r(990)=0.527, p<0.01. This
significant relationship indicates that about 27.8 percent of the variation in perception of
community is influenced by level of involvement for students attending historically White
institutions, resulting in the rejection of Hypothesis 10b. All of the historically White
institutions in the study had a significant relationship between campus involvement and
perception of community.
Hypothesis 11
Hypothesis 11a states there is no significant difference in the level of campus
involvement by institution type. Figures from an independent samples t-test suggest
there is no significant difference in the levels of campus involvement between students
attending historically Black (N=94, M=4.29, SD=0.69) institutions and students attending
historically White (N=992, M=4.19, SD=0.64) institutions, t(1,084)=-1.405, p=0.160,
02=0.002. These data suggest students attending historically Black institutions have the
same levels of campus involvement as students attending historically White institutions.
This results in the failure to reject Hypothesis 11a. Significant differences in the level of
campus involvement by type of institution did not occur at any of the individual
institutions in the study.
Hypothesis 11b states there is no significant difference in the perception of
community by institution type. Figures from an independent samples t-test suggest
there is no significant difference in the perception of community between students
attending historically Black (N=94, M=4.91, SD=0.66) institutions and students attending
historically White (N=992, M=4.80, SD=0.70) institutions, t(1,084)=-1.462, p=0.144,
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02=0.002. These data suggest students attending historically Black institutions have the
same perceptions of community as students attending historically White institutions.
This results in the failure to reject Hypothesis 11b. Significant differences in the level of
campus involvement by type of institution did not occur at any of the individual
institutions in the study.
Hypothesis 12
Hypothesis 12a states there is no significant relationship between level of
involvement and perception of community among traditional students under the age of
twenty-five. Pearson product-moment correlation figures in Table 21 suggest a
significant relationship exists between level of involvement and perception of community
among these traditional students, r(692)=0.509, p<0.01. This significant relationship
indicates that about 25.9 percent of the variation in perception of community is
influenced by level of involvement for traditional students under the age of twenty-five,
resulting in the rejection of Hypothesis 12a. The relationship was significant for every
institution in the study with the exception of a few students attending JSU and MUW.
Table 21
Pearson’s Product Moment Correlation between Campus Involvement and Perception
of Community for Traditional Students
Community

Involvement

N

M

SD

M

SD

ASU

11

5.07

0.81

4.92

0.83

0.890**

DSU

35

4.76

0.71

4.51

0.59

0.613**

JSU

16

4.68

0.72

4.51

0.52

0.171

Institution
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Pearson’s
r

MSU

271

4.93

0.63

4.32

0.61

0.502**

MUW

16

4.90

0.50

4.62

0.56

0.485

MVSU

11

5.00

0.70

4.43

0.72

0.679*

UM

229

4.70

0.68

4.20

0.58

0.446**

USM

105

4.82

0.65

4.25

0.67

0.600**

TOTAL

694

4.82

0.67

4.30

0.62

0.509**

*p<0.05,**p<0.01.
Hypothesis 12b states there is no significant relationship between level of
involvement and perception of community among non-traditional students who are at
least twenty-five years old. Pearson product-moment correlation figures in Table 22
suggest a significant relationship exists between level of involvement and perception of
community among these non-traditional students, r(390)=0.565, p<0.01. This significant
relationship indicates that about 31.9 percent of the variation in perception of community
is influenced by level of involvement for traditional students who are least twenty-five
years old, resulting in the rejection of Hypothesis 12b. The relationship was significant
for every institution in the study with the exception of a few non-traditional students
attending MVSU.
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Table 22
Pearson’s Product Moment Correlation between Campus Involvement and Perception
of Community for Non-Traditional Students
Community

Involvement

N

M

SD

M

SD

r

ASU

10

4.75

0.82

3.94

0.44

0.812*

DSU

17

5.10

0.58

4.36

0.96

0.715*

JSU

39

5.10

0.42

4.19

0.63

0.422*

MSU

101

4.73

0.70

3.99

0.65

0.513*

MUW

11

4.16

1.11

3.81

0.71

0.799*

MVSU

7

4.16

0.53

3.68

0.55

0.068

92

4.91

0.70

4.12

0.59

0.565*

USM

115

4.67

0.82

3.90

0.63

0.563*

TOTAL

392

4.78

0.75

4.02

0.65

0.565*

Institution

UM

Pearson’s

*p<0.01.
Hypothesis 13
Hypothesis 13a states there is no significant difference in the level of campus
involvement by age. Figures from an independent samples t-test in Table 23 suggest
there is a significant difference in the levels of student involvement between traditional
(N=694, M=4.30, SD=0.62) students under the age of twenty-five and non-traditional
(N=392, M=4.02, SD=0.65) students who are at least twenty-five years old,
t(1,084)=7.121, p<0.001, 02=0.045. These data indicate students of traditional age
under the age of twenty-five reported significantly higher levels of campus involvement
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than non-traditional students, resulting in the rejection of Hypothesis 13a. Significant
differences in the level of campus involvement were not notable at DSU, JSU, and UM.
Table 23
Independent Samples t-Test Examining Difference in the Level of Campus Involvement
by Age
Institution

Group

N

M

SD

t (df)

P

ASU

Traditional
Non-Traditional

11
10

4.92
3.94

0.83
0.44

3.410 (15)

0.004**

DSU

Traditional
Non-Traditional

35
17

4.51
4.35

0.59
0.96

0.622 (22)

0.540

JSU

Traditional
Non-Traditional

16
39

4.51
4.19

0.52
0.63

1.807 (53)

0.076

MSU

Traditional
Non-Traditional

271
101

4.32
3.99

0.61
0.65

4.576 (370)

<0.001***

MUW

Traditional
Non-Traditional

16
11

4.62
3.81

0.56
0.71

3.315 (25)

0.003**

MVSU

Traditional
Non-Traditional

11
7

4.43
3.68

0.72
0.55

2.368 (16)

0.031*

UM

Traditional
Non-Traditional

229
92

4.20
4.12

0.58
0.59

1.108 (319)

0.269

USM

Traditional
Non-Traditional

105
115

4.25
3.90

0.67
0.63

3.935 (218)

<0.001***

TOTAL

Traditional
Non-Traditional

694
392

4.30
4.02

0.62
0.65

7.121 (1,084)

<0.001***

Note. Levene’s test for equality of variances supported the validity of t-test use in each
measurement.
*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001.
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Hypothesis 13b states there is no significant difference in the perception of
community by age. Figures from an independent samples t-test in Table 24 suggest
there is no significant difference in the perception of community between traditional
(N=694, M=4.82, SD=0.67) students under the age of twenty-five and non-traditional
(N=392, M=4.78, SD=0.75) students who are at least twenty-five years old,
t(1,084)=0.945, p=0.345, 02=0.001. These data indicate students of traditional age
under the age of twenty-five reported the same perceptions of community as the older,
non-traditional students. This results in the failure to reject Hypothesis 13b. Significant
differences in the perception of community were notable at every institution with the
exception of ASU, DSU, MUW, and USM.
Table 24
Independent Samples t-Test Examining Difference in the Perception of Community by
Age
Institution

Group

N

M

SD

ASU

Traditional
Non-Traditional

11
10

5.07
4.75

0.81
0.82

0.898 (19)

0.381

DSU

Traditional
Non-Traditional

35
17

4.76
5.10

0.71
0.58

-1.690 (50)

0.097

JSU

Traditional
Non-Traditional

16
39

4.68
5.10

0.72
0.42

-2.200 (19)

0.040*

MSU

Traditional
Non-Traditional

271
101

4.93
4.73

0.63
0.70

2.570 (370)

0.011*

MUW

Traditional
Non-Traditional

16
11

4.90
4.16

0.50
1.11

2.055 (13)

0.061
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t (df)

p

MVSU

Traditional
Non-Traditional

11
7

5.00
4.16

0.70
0.53

2.728 (16)

0.015*

UM

Traditional
Non-Traditional

229
92

4.69
4.91

0.68
0.70

-2.522 (319)

0.012*

USM

Traditional
Non-Traditional

105
115

4.82
4.67

0.65
0.82

1.532 (214)

0.127

TOTAL

Traditional
Non-Traditional

694
392

4.82
4.78

0.67
0.75

0.945 (1,084)

0.345

Note. Levene’s test for equality of variances supported the validity of t-test use in each
measurement.
*p<0.05.
Hypothesis 14
Hypothesis 14 states the combination of the six independent variables (gender,
ethnicity, residency, transfer status, type of institution, and age) is not significantly
related to level of campus involvement. Figures from a standard multiple regression
analysis in Table 25 show the combination of the six independent variables did not
significantly influence any variance in level of campus involvement, R2=0.056,
F(5,1,080)=10.71, p<0.001. The adjusted R-squared value of 0.051 suggests that
roughly 5 percent of the variation in level of involvement is determined by the
combination of the six predictor variables. This results in the failure to reject Hypothesis
14. Age was the only one of the six predictor variables to be significant (t=7.158,
p<0.001) in predicting level of involvement. Gender was approaching significance (t=1.772, p=0.077) while the remaining variables showed no statistical significance in the
model.
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Table 25
Standard Multiple Regression Analysis for Selected Variables Predicting Level of
Campus Involvement

Variable

B

SE B

$

Gender

-0.073

0.041

-0.053

Housing Status

0.019

0.058

0.010

Transfer Status

0.018

0.030

0.018

Age

0.301

0.042

0.224**

Ethnicity

-0.075

0.048

-0.053

Institution Type

-0.111

0.078

-0.048

R2

0.056

F for change in R2

10.705**

**p<0.01.
Hypothesis 15
Hypothesis 15 states the combination of the six independent variables (gender,
ethnicity, residency, transfer status, type of institution, and age) is not significantly
related to perception of community. Figures from a standard multiple regression
analysis in Table 26 show the combination of the six independent variables did not
significantly influence any variance in the perception of community, R2=0.014,
F(5,1,080)=2.53, p=0.019. The adjusted R-squared value of 0.008 suggests any
variation in perception of community is not determined by the combination of the six
predictor variables. This results in the failure to reject Hypothesis 15. Gender was the
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only one of the six predictor variables to be significant (t=-2.436, p=0.015) in predicting
perception of community. Age was approaching significance (t=1.868, p=0.062) while
the remaining variables showed no statistical significance in the model.
Table 26
Summary of Regression Analysis for Selected Variables Predicting Perception of
Community

$

Variable

B

SE B

Gender

-0.111

0.046

-0.074*

Housing Status

-0.093

0.063

-0.046

Transfer Status

-0.034

0.033

-0.031

Age

0.087

0.046

0.060

Ethnicity

-0.070

0.053

-0.046

Institution Type

-0.079

0.086

-0.032

R2

0.014

F for change in R2

2.530*

*p<0.05.
It should be noted the results of Hypothesis 14 and Hypothesis 15 must be
interpreted with some caution because those two hypotheses use standard multiple
regression analyses with dichotomous predictor variables. Royston, Altman, and
Sauerbrei (2006) argue the use of dichotomous predictor variables in multiple
regression studies is a common practice; and so widespread, many researchers believe
this is the recommended analytical approach. However, several research studies
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contend the use of dichotomous predictor variables with multiple regression analysis is
inappropriate. In multiple regression, the dichotomization of predictor variables can
present underlying problems, and ultimately provide models that do not accurately
reflect the model data (Irwin & McClelland, 2003). Maxwell and Delaney (1993) have
shown the dichotomization of predictor variables can cause those variables to appear
significant in regression models when they are not significant in the original data. Given
this research, the study cautions against any interpretation of these results and
concedes the multiple regression analysis may not provide a reasonable assessment of
Hypothesis 14 and Hypothesis 15.
The following chapter provides some additional discussion on the examination
of the various hypotheses under investigation. The chapter also provides some
conclusions and recommendations for student affairs professionals seeking to improve
levels of involvement and perceptions of community. The chapter concludes with some
suggestions for further studies examining the relationship between involvement and
perception of community.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSIONS, DISCUSSION, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This chapter presents several conclusions derived from the data analyses that
respond to the primary and secondary purposes of the study. The chapter includes a
discussion on how the study compares and contrasts with other similar studies. It offers
several recommendations for policymakers and professionals seeking to improve
involvement and perceptions of community. The chapter concludes with some
suggestions for further study that will add to the body of research in this area.
Conclusions
The primary purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between
campus involvement and perception of community among senior students attending
Mississippi’s public universities. The resulting data suggest a significant relationship
exists between the level of involvement constructs and the perception of community
constructs. This relationship was evident for every variable examined in the study,
including gender, ethnicity, residency, transfer status, age, and type of institution. The
relationship indicates a connection between a student’s level of involvement with his or
her perception of community on campus.
The secondary purpose of the study was to examine whether significant
differences existed for these students by gender, ethnicity, residency, transfer status,
institution, and age. There were some significant differences between the level of
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involvement and perception of community among the variables under study. Female
students had significantly higher perceptions of community than male students while
Black students had significantly higher perceptions of community than White students.
On-campus students reported higher levels of campus involvement than off-campus
students but the perception of community appeared to be the same for both on-campus
and off-campus students. This characteristic was also observed in the transfer status
and age variables. Native students reported higher levels of campus involvement than
transfer students but there was no significant difference in the perception of community
for those two groups. Similarly, younger traditional students reported higher levels of
involvement than the older non-traditional students, but those two groups reported no
significant difference in their perception of community. This suggests that age,
proximity to campus, and duration on campus all impact level of involvement, but it also
suggests perception of community is independent of these variables.
Several conclusions can also be drawn from examining the involvement and
community constructs of the study. Senior-level students in the study reported higher
levels of curricular involvement than any of the other involvement constructs, indicating
the seniors were more involved in academic activities than other activities. This may
suggest the older students are more concerned with academic activities and degree
attainment than extracurricular activities and social involvement. Students in the study
also reported higher perceptions of community related to the institutional mission and
curriculum, institutional rituals and celebrations, and the institutional location and
interactions. Students rated institutional membership and responsibilities the lowest
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among the community constructs. This construct focused on a trusting environment,
freedom of speech and expression, offensive language and behavior, and acceptance
of individual differences. A lower rating for this construct may indicate some degree of
dissatisfaction in one or more of these areas.
Discussion of Results
This study examining the relationship between student involvement and
perception of community was founded on the theoretical framework of Astin’s (1984)
theory of involvement, Boyer’s (1990) principles of community, and Tinto’s (1993) model
of student departure. The results of this study concluded that student involvement on
campus did have a moderately significant relationship to perception of community for
the senior students participating in the study. The findings paralleled research by
Cheng (2004) who contended campus involvement provided opportunities for active
social lives that were closely associated with stronger senses of community. The
findings of this study also agreed with Kinzie and Schuh (2008) who proposed that
student involvement in educational activities is essential for building a sense of campus
community. Brazzell and Reisser (1999) also found similar results and believed greater
opportunities for students to participate in a wide range of activities will likely result in
their feeling a part of the community and becoming productive community members.
Resulting data from the involvement constructs indicated senior students in the
study were more engaged in curricular activities than extracurricular activities and
interactions with peers. These results support prior research by Astin (1993) who
believed students changed their thoughts and feelings during their tenure in college.
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The results also directly support findings by Graunke and Woosley (2005) who
contended involvement in campus activities change as students matriculate through
their coursework. Their research states that involvement in various campus activities
may be reliable predictors of success for first-year students, but meaningful faculty
interactions and certainty of major were bigger predictors of success for sophomores.
The results also agree with Spady (1970) who suggested the characteristics of an
individual’s involvement are situational and vary among students. All of the studies
seem to support the contention that curricular involvement and academic integration
may play bigger roles in the assimilation of older students while extracurricular
involvement and social integration may play bigger roles in the assimilation of younger
students.
The involvement constructs from the study also indicated senior students had
lower levels of involvement with faculty members while having reasonably constant
community constructs. These results somewhat contradict research by Astin (1993)
who suggested that faculty involvement and interaction with students may be the most
influential factors impacting community on campus. The data from these constructs
appear to agree more with Bean (1985) who proposed student peers are more
important agents of socialization than faculty interaction. The data suggest student
involvement patterns shift from extracurricular during their younger years to curricular as
they move toward degree attainment. The data also may indicate student perceptions
of community form during their early years and remain relatively constant as they
matriculate on campus. As Cheng (2004) mentions, there is evidence to document the
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relationship between involvement and perception of community, but more research
should be conducted in this area.
Recommendations
This study adds to the current body of research on student involvement and
perception of community, and provides some recommendations for professionals
working in student affairs and other related areas. Resulting data from the study will
hopefully help policymakers and administrators identify successful strategies and
activities that provide students with positive environments that enhance opportunities for
success. Several studies contend institutional policymakers and administrators should
value the concept of community. Schaps (2003) contends students with a strong sense
of community are more likely to be academically motivated, more likely to develop social
and emotional competencies, and more likely to avoid behavioral problems.
Data from this study involving senior students suggest that males tend to have
lower perceptions of community than females while White students tend to have lower
perceptions of community than Black students. McDonald (2002) notes that developing
a sense of community for these and other students is difficult because there is a
complexity of trying to encourage diverse constituents to commit to shared values and
commitments. That commitment becomes especially difficult when community
members flow in and out of the campus constantly.
Research suggests students with low perceptions of community can be reached
through classroom activities. As these diverse community members with different
experiences and competencies flow in and out of the campus, one of the things they
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have in common is the classroom. Institutions are encouraged to use the classroom to
promote community on campus, and although the classroom is a natural and common
place to build community, it has been overlooked and underutilized (McIntosh &
Peckskamp, 2005). Institutions are further encouraged to review Chickering’s (2000)
seven principles for creating community within an individual classroom. These
principles maximize interactions during class meetings, incorporate group activities, and
encourage interactions outside of class.
Data from this study also suggest that levels of involvement differed by campus
location, transfer status, and age. Off-campus students tend to have lower levels of
involvement than on-campus students, transfer students tend to have lower levels of
involvement than native students, and older, non-traditional students tend to have lower
levels of involvement than younger traditional students. Several research studies show
students change their patterns of involvement as they matriculate through their
coursework. Consequently, policymakers and administrators should realize the different
needs of these students and make curricular and extracurricular adjustments to their
campus programming.
This study recommends serving the involvement needs of these students through
diverse programming that blends curricular and extracurricular activities with vocational
activities that will help senior students succeed after college. Pascarella and Terenzini
(1994) contend successful programs do not come from any grand policy or scheme, but
from a variety of smaller, integrated programs. Kuh (2001) believes no single program
or experience profoundly impacts student development. Only a web of interlocking
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initiatives offered over a period of time can promote student learning and success.
Berger (2002) contends programs are most effective when they are integrated into a
collective whole instead of viewing each program separately. This “collective whole”
approach can be seen in the way colleges and universities have started addressing
involvement and persistence issues. Early intervention strategies are generally
relegated to academic affairs while broader strategies are relegated to both academic
and student affairs which blend curricular as well as extracurricular activities.
Institutions are encouraged to take holistic approaches by offering a wide variety of
persistence programs that involve academic affairs, student affairs, financial affairs, and
the overall institution (Habley & McClanahan, 2004).
Implications for Further Study
Individuals interested in expanding the body of research on the relationship
between involvement and perception of community should consider focusing on
students attending historically Black institutions. Only 8.7 percent of the students in this
study were from historically Black institutions. This may suggest a larger sample from
these institutions may lead to different results. The importance of these students is
particularly evident when considering the statistical significance of the resulting data at
historically Black institutions was sometimes different from the data at historically White
institutions. Future research might also focus on minorities attending both historically
Black and historically White institutions. The study was comprised of 10 students of
non-Black ethnicities attending historically Black institutions and 169 students of non-
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White ethnicities attending historically White institutions. A study focusing on minorities
based on the type of institution may also lead to different results.
Additional studies in this area of research might focus on on-campus students.
About 86 percent of the students in this study lived off-campus. This high percentage is
likely due to the independent living arrangements commonly associated with older,
senior-level students. Studies focusing on on-campus students might provide different
results, particularly if levels of involvement increase significantly for on-campus students
while perceptions of community remain constant. Future research might include lower
academic levels that generally involve younger students that are more likely to live oncampus.
Researchers also should focus on students attending two-year community
colleges. Senior students attending four-year institutions were chosen for the study
because they were more likely to have a longer tenure on campus, providing a more
experienced perspective of involvement and perception of community. Students
attending two-year community colleges tend to have more fluid enrollment patterns,
more likely to commute and live off-campus, and more likely to transfer or leave the
institution within two years. This results in a significant number of community members
routinely entering and leaving the campus community. The dynamic enrollment nature
of community college students might also provide results that contribute to the body of
research in this area.
Longitudinal data on student involvement and perception of community should
also be collected and analyzed to determine how those two variables both interact and
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change over time. Research indicates student involvement patterns change as
students move closer to degree attainment. Younger students focus on social
integration activities while older students focus on academic integration activities.
However, there is little longitudinal data on perception of community. Research should
be conducted to determine if perceptions of community are formed early and remain
relatively stable, or determine if those perceptions change over time as students
matriculate through college.
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